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INTRODUCTION
Divers who frequen t areas where sharks prevail ha long known that spear~
fishing greatly increases the chance of a shark encounter.
Stories of such
encounters often are surprisingly similar, regardless of geographical location.
Usually sharks are not seen when the fish is speared but appear suddenly a
few moments later . In the few cases in which their approach is no ted , the
rapidly moving predators often come fro m directions where chemical information could not possibly have reached them, due to the prevailing current
or the extremely brief time between the spearing and their arrival. The approaching sharks appear well oriented ; they locate the struggling fish within
seconds, whether in the open or hidden in a recess of the reef. Such orientstion appears clearly to depend, however, on the struggling movements of the
speared fish. If the fish rests quietly, sharks only a few meters upstream
sho’ io interest.
These accounts, as well as those from the literature (e.g., EibI -E ibesfeld t
and Hass 1959 , Hass 1959 , Hobson 1963, Limbaugh 1963, Wright 1948),
clearly suggest that sharks can, in deed , be att racted solely by th e soun ds of
struggling fishes. This suggestion was first tested by Nelson and Gruber
(1963, see also Wisby et al. 1964), who showed that the sounds of struggling
produced by a speared grouper consist of rapid pulses of broadband noise
with peak energy below 100 Hz and that similar sounds can attract several
species of free- ranging sharks. Playback of rapid pulses of noise with frequencies below 60 Hz were especially effective in that regard, while sounds
at these same frequencies but without pulsing or with pulsed noise bands
between 400 and 600 had no effect.
These fmdings were discussed during the Second Symposium on Marine
Bioacoustics at New York City in April 196e , when several speakers commented that attempts to confirm such attraction by a variety of underwater
sounds had failed. These remarks immediately followed another discussion
that ended with most of those present accepting the idea that fishes are incapable of orienting to a sound source located beyond the region of the nearfield effec t.1 Since the published report on shark attraction included the
important point that the rapidly approaching animals appeared well oriented
to the sound source , such respon~~ , if real , could have occurred only within
the near-field of the sound . Yet the distances mentioned in the original
reports (e.g., Wisby and Nelson 1964) strongly suggested that oriented movements had begun beyond that region. This difficulty , as well as the lack of
confirmation , resulted in the opinion that confirmation of such results was
•

‘This effect consists of the relati vely large am plit ude exc ur sion of the medium cl ose t o a
sound source that is a ociated either with movement of the source in excess of the cornpressibility of the medium or with the curvature of the wave front. Atte nuation of this
eff ect occurs faster than does attenuation of parti cle motion associated with pressure
fluctuations; thus the near-field effect predomin ates only within a region generally cxtending less than one wavelength from the source ; beyon d that point , one enters the farfield (see Banner 197 2 , van Bergeijk 1964).
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needed before serious consideration could be given to the perplexing problem of far-field ozientation by sharks.
Clea
r confirmation of those results appeared shortly thereafter when ,
fortunately, field experiments were again conducted on several species of
sha
rks frequenting the underwater television site of the Bimini (Bahamas)
Video-Acoustic Installation (Myrberg et al. 1969, Richard 1968) and other
locations in Bahamian and Florida waters (Banner 1968, Nelson et aL 1969).
These independent studies established that certain kinds of underwater
sound are highly attr
active to vario us species of sha
r ks and that such attraction can be initiated in the far-field .
Generally, long periods of time must pass before results from field tests
can be reexamined by appropriate tests of confirmation. Fortunately this has
not been the case with this question even though tests have often involved
large, highly mobile animals. Various findings regarding the acoustic biology
of free-ranging sharks have been repeatedly confirmed by the independent
studies of Nelson and his coworkers, who used Pacific species (Nelson and
Johnson 1970, 1972; Nelson et al. 1969), an d by those of our team, using
primarily Atlantic species (Banner 1968, 1972; Myrberg 1969, 1972; Myrberg
et a!. 1969, 1972 , 1975a , 1976). Such confirmation has assuredly posed
additional questions and hypotheses from knowledge only recently gained,
but it has been necessary . since the research has had implications regarding
human safety .
SHARKS AND SOUNDS—A STORY WITH MANY IMPLICATIONS
The story that has unfolded during the last few years regarding the effects of
sound on the behavior of sharks encompasses a wide variety of diverse yet
interrelated topics. They include biophysical and ecological considerations,
learning and orientation processes, and even neural events at the level of the
sensory receptors. To highlight the most interesting points, this part of the
report is divided into a number of sections, each centering on one topic. The
entire story, as we at present understand it, includes information extending
beyond what can be covered under a few arbitrarily chosen headings. Therefore, where necessary, an attempt has been made to explain interrelationships that bridge the topics covered . The first section deals with the types of
sharks that have been attracted to sound sources ; the second and third
center on the physical factors that appear to be important or unimportant
for an acoustic attractant; the fourth highlights the behavior of sharks in the
vicinity of a sound source; the fifth deals with those qualities of sound that
apparently promote a response opposite to attraction , i.e., withdrawal; and
the last section centers on the perplexing problem of directional hearing in
sharks.
-

The Species List for Attraction

All species of sharks that have been examined in the field (Table 1) have
been found to be attracted to specific types of synthesized sounds as well as
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Table 1. Summary of experiments in which sharks were attracted to an underwater transducer (speaker) during playbackoflow-freo- ency,pulsed sounds.*

.

Family and species

Common
name

Sound t

Author(s)

Alopidae
A lopias sp.

Thresher

HF (N)

Nelson & Joh nson
(unpublished)

C. albimarginatus
C. fa lcifor mis

Silver tip
Silky

FN (A)
FN (A)
EN , SqW (A)
EN (A)
FN (A)
SpF(N )
FN (A)

C. leucas
C. Ion~ manus

Bull
Ocean ic whitetip

FN (A)
FN (A)

C. melan opterus

B!scktip reef

C. ~rteniso,,ah

Gray reef

C. spr inger i
Goleocerdo cuvieri
Neg ’apr ion bsvuimstris

Reef
Tiger
Lemon

Prionace glauca

Negapr ion fo.teri

“Lemon ”
Blue

Kh&zopri onodon poro sus

Sharpno se

Tr iaenodon obe,us

Reef whitetip

EN (A)
FN(A)
SpF (N)
FN (A)
FN(A)
EN , SqW (A)
FN (A)
FN (A)
BbN (A)
FS(N)
FN(A)
HF , StF (N)
FN(A)
FN (A)
EN , SqW (A)
SpF (N)
SpF, StE (N)
FN(A)
FN (A)

Nelson & Gru ber 1963
Richard 1968
Myrberg et al . 1969
Nelson & Johnson 1972
Nelson et al 1969
Eva na & Gilbert 1971
Myrberg et al. 1972
Myr berg et al. 1975a
Myrberg et a!. 1975b
Myrberg et al. 1976
Nelson & Gr ub er 1963
Myrberg et al. 1975a
Myrberg et al. 1975b
Myr ber g et al. 1976
Nelson & Johnson 1970
Nelson & Johnson 1972
Brown I ~~~
Nelson & Johnson 1970
Nelson & Johnson 1972
Myr berg et a!. 1969
Nelson & Gruber 1963.
Nelson & Gruber 1963
Ban n er l96S
Bannerl 972
Nelson & Johnson 1972
Nelson & Johnson
(unpub lished)
Richar d 1968
Myrberg et a!.1969
Brown 1968

Carcharhi nidse
Corcharh inus sp.

Lemnidae
Isurus oxynnehus

-

Mako

Orectolobidae ’
Ging lymostoma cirratu m

Nurse

Sphyrn idae
Sph ~-ra o sp.
S. Ubur ,

Ha mmerhead
Bonneth ead

-

Nelson & Johnson 1970
Nelson & Johnson 1972

HF , StF (N)

Nelson & Johnson
(unpublished)

FN (A)
FN , SqW ( A )
FN (A)

Richard 1968
Myrberg et al . 1969
Nelson et at. 1969

FN (A)
FN (A)

Nelson & Gruber 1963
Nelson et a!. 1969

Taken in part from Nelson and Johnson 1972.
tTypes of artifici ally produced (A), and naturally recorded ( N ) pulsed sounds: EN ,
filtered random or whi te noise ; BbN , broadband noise ; SqW , square waves ; SpF , speared
struggling fish ; HF , hooked struggling fish; StF , stampeded group of fish ; and ES, fish
ounds.
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to a variety of biological sounds. The group includes species commonly
found over shallow flats and reefs as well as over deep oceanic waters. Most
re piscivorous, but the group also includes a number of small species that
a
feed mainly on certain invertebrates (e.g., the bonnethead , Sphyrna tiburo).
The attractiveness of such sounds to sharks of such diverse habits suggests
strongly that most, if not all, other carnivorous sharks will react similarly to
appropriate underwater sound sources. It is noteworthy that other carnivorous fishes, such as groupers and snappers, find the same types of
underwater sounds attractive, although their approach to the sources is much
slower than that of sharks (Myrberg et al. 1969, Nelson and Johnson 1970,
Nelson et al. 1969, R ichard 1968, Steinberg et al. 1965).
Qualities of Attractive Sound

•

-

Early experiments showed that not all sounds elicit approach in sharks.
This suggested that such animals are attending to specific qualities of transmissions. To determine these qualities, we synthesized sounds to control
systematically those features of obvious interest. By this means alone or with
natural and synthesized sound used together in the same experimental
design, findings from the field related closely to the meager but significant
results previously obtained on the hearing physiology of some sharks.
Spectral Content—One important feature of an attractive sound was
its spectral content. All results indicated that a sound , to be attractive to
sharks , must contain frequencies below 800 or 1000 Hz; if not, approach
was not seen (e.g., Myrberg et a!. 1969); see Figure 1. The initial findings by
Nelson and Gruber (1963) suggested that only very low frequencies were
attractive, i.e. below 60 Hz. This figure was revised upwards, however, after
subsequent studies showed that signals possessing higher frequencies were
also attractive (Myberg et al. 1972, Nelson and Johnson 1972). Yet, for
those species most intensively studied (e.g., the silky shark, Carcharhinus
f a lcif o ri nis), levels of attraction increased as the included wavelengths of a
signal increased (Myrberg et al. 1972); see Table 2. This d ine of responsiveness eventually ended in similar effectiveness when octave bands of very low
frequencies were finally reached, i.e., 10 to 20 Hz and 20 to 40 Hz (Myrberg
et a!. 1975a , 1976). All synthesized sounds used during controlled testing,
however, were bands of limited frequencies , and experiments have not yet
determined the band limits of an attractive sound. Nevertheless,
any signal whose spectrum it~cludes an octave or more and contains frequencies below 800 Hz will be attractive— so long as it possesses a few additional qualities.
The upper frequency limit of,attractive sound , around 800 to 1000 Hz,
agrees well with data on the hearing abilities of those few species of sharks
tested under reasonably controlled conditions (the lemon shar k, Negapr ion
brevirostris—Banner 1967, Nelson 1967, Wisby et al. 1964; the bull shark , C.
leucas—Kritzler and Wood 1961; the scalloped hammerhead, S. Iewini —Olla
1962). It is noteworthy that this limit is extremely close to the upper
limiting frequencies that elicit vestibular microphonics in another elasmo,
~
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Figure 1 Attraction of shar pnose sharks Rhizoprionodon. sp., by
acoustic si gn als, showing upper effective frequency limit , Signals
consisted of irr egul ar ly pul sed , overdriven sine waves , having fundamental frequencies from 200 to 1500 Hz. Peak sound prDssure level
at 18.5 m fro m sound source was approximately 20 dB abov e broadband ambient noise. Each test and control per iod—3 m m . (Myr ber g
et al. 1969)
branch , the skate, Raja clava ta . Also, the most effective frequency range for
purposes of attraction , between 10 and 100 Hz , approximates the range of
frequencies associated with spike discharges from vibration-sensitive areas of
the labyrinth in this skate (Lowenstein and Roberts 1951). Although the
authors attached no physiological significance to their data, that their
findings correlate with those of others at a different level of integration
indicates a functional significance between these neura l and behavioral
events. Additional examination of hearing ability and its neural correlates in
other elasmobranch fishes will certainly provide further insight into such a
suggestion.
Pure tones, regardless of frequency, do not attract free-ranging sharks
(Myrberg et a!. 1969, Richard 1968).. The scarcity of biologically produced
pure tones in the aquatic environment may explain this failure to react, thus
reinforcing the belief that the attraction response to low-frequency, broad .
band sounds has a biologically adaptive basis.

Repetitive Pulsing—The second quality of an attractive sound is its
repetitive pulsing. Continuous sound, regardless of frequen cy, does not elicit
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attraetion (Hobson 1963, Nelson and Gruber 1963, Wisby et al. 1964,

personal observation). Banner (1972) demonstrated in young lemon sharks
the rapidity of pulsing is directly related to the relative attractiveness of
va
rious biological sounds produced by their prey. This same correlation
existed in silky sharks for synthesized sounds so long as their spectral
content was appropriate (Myrberg et al. 1972). Although extremely low
frequency signals cannot be pulsed rapidly and still maintain their spectral
th at

integrity, even a constant pulse rate of 1/s appears to be slightly attractive
(Myrberg et a!. 1972) (Table 3).
Since natural sounds often show irregularity in their pulse structures
(e.g., erratic movements d uring feed ing, flight , and stress), attention to t his
type of signal should be highly adaptive to any predator. Accordingly, it is
not surprising that the most attractive sounds have irregular pulses (M yrberg
et al. 1972, Nelson and Johnson 1972). Only two studies have compared the
effects of natural and synthesized sounds. Nelson and Johnson (1970)
believed that the sound produced by a “stampeded ” school of bonefish
(Albula vulpes ) elicited slightly stronger response from their subjects than
similarly structured synthesized sounds. In contrast , Banner (1972) showed
th at a synthesized sound possessing characteristics most conducive to attraction (i.e ., rapid pulsing, low frequency , sufficient loudness) was generally

as effective as natural sounds.
Unfortu n ately , we know little about the degree to which sharks recognize
differences between extremely brief intervals within given sounds. Yet, there
is no a priori reason why their ability should be less than the recognition
afforded remarkably small intervals (less th an 10 ms) by various teleosts

Table 3. Differential attraction of silky sharks to various instrumental
sign als , each having a different pulse character; all signals had the frequency
spectrum of 25-50 Hz (Tongue of the Ocean , Bahamas).*

Sessions
13 test
sessions

13 control
sessions

Pulse nature
of signal

No. of
3-mm
periods

Irregular

13

33

2.6

13
13

17
14

1.3
1.0

10H z
5H z
1H z

No signal
Total

No. of
sightings
of sharkst

13

24

65

3-1

Sightings per
period
(~~~ )

1.8

0.5

‘From M yr berg ~•t aL 1972.
t Ths (rihti t ion if s i ht ,n s among th’ signals is significantly differen t from random distri~ ~
~
L. t ion : _I)~ft~ (Kolrn w r w . Smirno ff , on.’ sample test .
~
~
~
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that have been recently examined (Ha 1973, Myrberg et aJ. in press, Spanier
1975). Probably temporal processing by the acoustical modality of fishes is
an extrem~,iy sensitive and precise function.
Another important finding by Banner (1972) was that young lemon
sharks do not respond to the specific nature of the source, i.e., prey versus
nonprey; instead , differentiation rests upon the temporal characteristics of
the sound , this being even more importaiit than frequency composition. A
similar conclusion was reached by others dealing with adult sharks (Myrberg
et a!. 1975, Richard 1968). Thus, this could not be attributed simply to the
apparent inexperience of Banner ’s suh ~ects. Since such sounds are commonly
produced by prey (Banner , 1968, Hashimoto and Maniwa 1967 , Moulton
1960, Nelson and Johnson 1970), the findings suggest that the rapid investigation of cert ain types of sounds results in enough opportunities for prey
capture that appropriate responsiveness remains despite the fact that various
types of nonprey sources produce similar sounds. Also, the effects of habituation on responsiveness in the absence of positive reinforcement indicate
that energy would not be wasted for long in response to sounds produced by
sources other than prey (see page 404).
Nelson and Johnson (1972) examined variation in pulse rate on acoustic
attraction in four species of Pacific reef sharks ( Fig. 2, Table 4). They found
that low-frequency , pulsed sounds were m ore attractive if they had irregular
rather than regular pulse inter als. No significant difference was found , however, between trains of pulses having equal duration and those having van-

F

-

-

able duration.

Sound Level—To be effective, a sound must be loud enough that
subjects can hear it and orient to it. This factor is realistic only when
ambient noise level is considered at the time of stimulation. The auditory
Sound
(Continuous , 10 pulses/sec )

I I I l ~ I III ~I I I I I l I l l l l

Sound 2
(In lerm Itent ,

10 pulses/sec )

!l I ll I lllIl I

lii

~ I~

I I I I~ 1 1 1 1 1 III It t ill I
iiii iii I1 I1

il i

Sound3
( Interm itten t , 15— 7-5 pulses/sec )

llhI HhIIIIIIII I-i-i IIl
~
0

5

10

__________

1111111
I
20

IS

i
I~I I

I
25

I

30

Sec
Figure 2 Diagrammatic repres entation of three 25— ’t o 100—Hz pulsed
sounds used for p layback to sharks. The vertical black and white bars
represent pulses (bursts of noise) but are not drawn to the absolute
time scale. The 30-s sequences illustr ated were repeated 10 times to

comprise single 5-mm

- I--

playback periods. (Nelson and Johnson 1972)
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Table 4 . Number of sharks sighted and mean response intensities for thr
~
25- to 100-Hz pulsed sounds. Based on 15 sound an’1 15 control periods
for each sound (Eniwetok), *
Number of sharks
Sound
Control

Frequency
Sound l, lO Hz
continuous
Sound 2, 10 Hz

intermittent

Sound 3, 15 to 7.5 Hz,
intermittent
Total

-

Response intensity

51

12

3.83

102

18

5.25

100
253

14
44

5.50

‘From Nelson and Johnso n 1972,
tMean of the maximum observed response intensities for each sound period ; values based
on an arbitrary eight-point scale.

sensitivity of fishes appears to be affected not only by prevailing ambient
levels (Banner 1972 , Buerkle 1968, Ha 1968 , Tavolga 1967) but also by
high ambient levels experienced prior to tesing (Ha 1968, Popper and Clarke
1976). Many workers have nevertheless neglected ambient noise as a potential source of disturbance. When responsiveness has been considered in sharks
and teleosts, it often ceases when the signal level drops to a point between
15 and 25 dB above the prevailing spectrum-lev’- ’ arnb nt (e.g., Banner
1967, 1972; Buerkle 1969; Cah n et al. 1969; M .-rberg et~ al. 1969; Nelson
1967). Thus, although a given signal may propa . ‘ate quite far through the
medium before falling below the spectrum-level flL ce , it probably reaches
either an inaudible level or a level inadequate for response long before that
distance is attained .
This ilIustrai~ s one major difference between natural biological sounds
and the synthesized sign als frequently used in field studies of shark attraction. Although such studies occurred where sharks were rare or variable
daily, an adequate sample size was, nevertheless, essential for meaningful
analyses. This requirement thus forced sign al transmissions to be at levels
sufficient to provide reasonable areas of coverage. Such transmissions often
attained levels of between +37 and +55 dB/ zbar re 1 m. With a relatively
~
smooth sea, such signals could reach many hundreds of meters from the
soure- s before reaching ambient levels. Only a few biological sounds reach
these rather high levels. Therefore , one can predict that most biological
sounds of interest to sharks probably are detected only at distances much
less than 100 m from the source.
An extreme example may be the maximum detection distances that
Banner (1967) found for various prey sounds , using young lemon sharks in
very shallow water ( ‘-30 cm depth). Such detection distances never exceeded
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4.5 m for the prey sounds or 10 m for various synthesized sounds. These
extremely short distances were understandable in this case because of the
nature of the prey sounds used and the extreme attenuation of signal strength

due to the extremely shallow water. These conditions allowed Banner to

demonstrate, however, that the sharks responded by well-oriented approaches
toward the sound source only when they were in an area in which the sound
level exceeded that of previously established hearing thresholds of similarsized animals under controlled laboratory conditions (see Fig. 3—measured
in displacement values based on demonstrated sensitivity (Banner 1967)).
Thus, at least in this case, directional responses appeared at the greatest
detection distances. This differs somewhat from results of Chapman and
Johnstone (1974) for the cod, in which the level required for directional
responses in members of that species was higher than that necessary for

detection. One reason for this difference may be the presence of a swimbladder in the cod and its absence in sharks.
Qualities of a Sound that Appear Unimportant for A ttract ion

Within reasonable limits, certain features of underwater sounds are apparently
not critical for attracting sharks. These include the du r ation of individual
pulses within a given train of pulses (Nelson and Johnson 1972) and the
summation , in time, of acoustic energy present in part or all of the pulse
train (Myrberg et al. 1972). The latter study showed that silky sharks
apparen tly find a signal with a train of 20 pulses/s. each pulse lasting 10 ms
(i.e., 200 ms of energy), far more attractive than a signal of only 10 pulses/s.
each pulse bein g 50 ms (i.e., 500 ms of energy). The latter, ho wever, was fa r
Jo0
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FRACTION OF THE DISTANCE B E T W E E N SOU RCE
AND THRESHOLD LOCATION PREDICTED FOR 320 Hz
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Figure 3 Percentages of positive responses by you n g l emon sh ark s at locations
within and beyond the predicted threshold distance , the latter being calc ula ted
from displacement thresholds as measured in the laborato ry for conspecifics of

the same size. Results of attractive signals having optimum level at 320 Hz are
combined. (Banner 1972)
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more attractive than a third signal with 5 pulses/s. but whose pulses were
also 50 ms (i.e., 250 ms of energy).

Behavior of Sharks Subsequent to Attraction
As an ethologist, I am pleased that attraction studies have provided knowledge in areas other than that concerned simply with the acoustical factors
underlying attraction per se. Acoustic attraction has provided an excellent
background for studying the behavioral activities of various species of sharks
in their natural environments; in most cases, the only environment where
that is possible, based on present inability to maintain the animals under
conditions appropriate for their health or for observation (Gruber and
Myrberg 1977; Myrberg, 1976). Although each field observation may be
brief , the knowledge gained over many periods can aid, for example, in
placing appropriate laboratory findings in reasonable perspective (Banner
1972, Evans and Gilbert 1971). Acoustic attraction also reduces dependence
on fortuitous encounters with sharks or on situations that often involve intense feeding activities (e.g., when food is u sed to attract animals). Such
situations often result in rapid movements by sharks and preclude either
the observation or the occurrence of numerous behavior patterns exhibited
under less highly motivated conditions.
Although the behavioral activities noted during sonic attraction must be
associated with that context, such activities often relate to other contexts.
For example, the fmal approach to a loudspeaker may result in sharks
striking, biting, and even swallowing the entire apparatus (Banner 1968,
Myrberg et al. 1969, Nelson and Johnson 1972). This clearly suggests that
such animals need not perceive chemically or visually a familiar (food?)
object before attacking. This contrasts with earlier claims th at complete
feeding patterns are elicited only in the presence of complimentary stimuli
involving different sensory modalities. Also, specific motor patterns that
have been performed by various species of sharks during encounters with
man , e.g., “hunchin g” (Johnson and Nelson 1973, Myrberg and Gruber
1974), have been noted several times directly in front of a transducer at the
end of a rapid approach (Nelson and Johnson 1972).
These quite differing context.s, as well as others with similar patterns,
appear to possess one common feature—th e condition favoring conflict
between the tendencies of approach and withdrawal. The apparent result is
hesitance in carrying out either activity. This suggests that “hunching” may
be an expression movement rather than a ritualized social display that is
released only by a specific stimulus (configuration). These few examples
point out how observations may lead either to better understanding of the
probable reasons for the occurrence of specific activities or , at least, to
predicting and possibly even controlling the behavior of these predators.
Many species-typical action patterns by a variety of sharks have been observed in the vicinity of a sound source. Many of these patterns have been
described by Myrberg and Gruber ( 1974); the rest are explained in the actual
accounts (Banner 1968, 1972; Myrberg et at. 1969, 1972, 1975a ; Nelson and
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Johnson 1970, 1972). The list of patterns includes those performed in
apparent social contexts as well as others directed at the transducers
themselves. The first group includes parallel swimming, circling, leaning.
following, chasing, giving way, and hunching; the patterns of the second
group include circling the transducer , veering off , hunching, biting, “startle,”
and head shaking. Patterns observed in either of these specific contexts
include spinning, gill puffing, yawning, head shaking, and thrusting.
Given the same context, the strength of response appears to vary considerably among sharks (Limbaugh 1963). This has been shown clearly du ring
sonic attraction. Nelson and Johnson (1972) found that the gray reef shark
(C. menisorrah) approached an operating transducer more rapidly and more
closely than did the reef whitetip ( Triaenodon obesus) .
The ultimate intensity of movements by sharks in a restricted area is often
considered to be the feedi ng frenzy. Undoubtedly, this phenomenon is mltiated and maintained partly by the social facilitation of movement by active
sharks being close to one another. Such an effec t has been rioted in the
vicinity of an active transducer that obviously provided an adequate stimulus
situation. Relative speed of movement (Myrberg et al. 1969), intensity of
approach (Nelson and Johnson 1972), and competitive feeding (Nelson et al.
1969) increase as sharks concentrate arou n d a sound source. This suggests
that the underlying moi;ivation controlling the appropriate patterns of movement changes along a continuum and thus allows the energy used in specific
activities to be adjusted to some level of apparent competition. Also, the
number of sharks attracted to a source appears related to the number of
sharks present within hearing range of the sound , at least during early t rials
(Banner 1972, Myrberg et al. 1975a , Nelson and Johnson 19721. This implies
that attraction is effected regardless of motivational d ifferences. Possibly a
single common motivation underlies such responsiveness, but this is speculative. There is no a priori reason to believe, however , that motivation cannot
change once a subject is close to the source.
Although hundreds of tests have been conducted on shark attrac tion there
is a notable absence of reports on either intra- or interspecific aggression involving these animals, even when many are moving about ~ -i a re !at ively small
area. This lack of obvious aggression has also been reported in various laboratory contexts (Myrberg and Gruber 1974). Yet at leas f somv pecies—and
probably all—possess a social organization apparently based on a dominant—
subordinate system (Allee and Dickinson 1954, Clark 1963, \Iyrberg and
Gruber 1974). Such an organization also crosses species lines (Cousteau and
Cousteau 1970, Limbaugh 1963, Springer 1963, 1967). Although dominant—
subordinate systems have been traditirmally described and discussed within
the context of aggression in other animal groups, the system as presently
described in sharks might involve quite another context, i.e., predator—prey,
the larger individual , or the group being the potential predator and the
smaller individual or the single animal within the group being the potential
prey. Although there is some evidence militating against this idea (e.g., sexual
differences—Myrberg and Gruber 19-74), if that relationship i&actually the
basis for the apparent hierarchical organization in sharks, the continued use
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of terms such as dominants and subordinates may be as relevant as applying
such terms to cats and mice or foxes and rabbits. Fut’ re research will, it is
hoped , bring added understanding to this problem.
The predatory nature of sharks relates well to their rapid response to
sounds of wounded, struggling fishes. Yet, predation must sureiy extend
beyond that limited source of food (Hobson 1963, Nelson et al. 1969).
Banner (1968) hypothesized that hydroacoustic stimuli associated with
normal feeding behavior in other fishes may also stimulate sharks to feed .
This could be an even more significant stimulus than that from struggling
prey. Such reasoning could explain why sharks are attracted to the natural
sounds of prey and nonprey alike (Banner 1972). This leads to the inevitable
conclusion that learning should play a role in the attraction process. Sharks
‘nave amply demonstrated not only that they are able to learn rapidly and
retain a wide variety of tasks (e.g., Aronson et al. 1967, Graeber 1972,
Graeber and Ebbesson 1972, Gruber and Schneiderman 1975) but also
that in divid uals of different ages (based on size) within a given species often
react quite differently in the same situation. For example, small members of
many species are invariably more “curious,” more “nervous,” more unpredictable in their movements, and far less cautious than that noted in larger
individuals (personal observation). This difference could be due to ontogenetic changes uninfluenced by experience, but under the conditions of relative
food scarcity encountered by many , if not all, species of sharks, it would
seem that the evolution of such carnivorous predators could ill afford foodrelated activities to be totally uninfluenced by experience.
One learning process commonly exhibited by sharks in the field is habituation to an attractive sound when trials are massed over a short period in the
absence of reinforcement (Myrberg et al. 1969, Ncison et al. 1969) ( Fig. 4).
Nelson and Johnson ( 1972) suggested that this çrocess might have affected
daily variations in the results of their study. Myrberg et ri. (1969) found ,
however, that at least in sharpnose sharks (Rhizoprionodon sp.—probably R.
porosus), prehabituation levels of response to sounds reappeared approx
imately 1 hr after all sound transmission had stopped .
Such a learning process is apparent in other contexts as well. For example,
Nelson and Johnson (1970) reported the following case: an 11-kg (25 lb)
grouper had been speared but escar. deep into a hole where neither divert
~~
nor sharks could reach it. Within minutes, odors and sounds had attracted
several reef whitetips that excitedly circled the site and explored the variou
s
holes leading to the fish. The sharks were unable to reach the wounded

-

animal , an-i their excitement soon waned . Shortly , all disappeared. Chumming with fresh bait for the next hour at the site failed t o attr
act a single
shark. rhe probable importance of “learning to ignore” in these animals
should not be regarded lightly by researchers, lest their hard-won data
contain a sizable artifact.
The A ntithe8is of Approach —Withdrawal

An interesting and apparently paradoxical effect on the behavior of the
few species of sharks examined thus far concerns the elicitation of a response
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Figure 4 Decrease in sightings of sharpnose sharks, Rhizoprionodon ip. ,
through successive test periods. Signals consisted of constant level, irregularly
pulsed , overdr iven 80 Hz sine waves (bipha sic, symmetrical , and distorted
square waves). Each test and control perlod—3 m m . (Myrberg et al 1969)

opposite to that of rapid approach, i.e., withdrawal—elicited by the use of
sound . This unique pattern of response was reported by Banner (1972)
during his bloacoustical study of young lemon sharks. His close attention to
their behavior provided coherent clues as to probable causal relationships.
Rapid flight appeared to occur at the precise moment certain sounds began.
This was particularly true if sharks were approaching the source. Banner
noted , however, that sounds consisting of closely spaced pulses rarely caused
t
such responses. He thus hypothesized that during rapid approach , shor
intervals allowed the signal level to increase smoothly , which would not
occur when a loud , impulsive sound, such as a sin gle pulse or a signal possessing long intervals (seconds in length ) was projected . Long intervals resulted
in sudden jumps in level being experienced during an approach response.
Only these two sound types, interestingly , elicited the so-called “startle”
response in this study. As in the case of attraction , Banner found that these
“start le” responses occurred only when the projected sound level at the location of “startle ” was well above the established threshold sensitivity.
Strikingly similar withdrawal responses were first observed in silky sharks
by our team in 1970 during a field study in the Tongue of the Ocean,
Bahamas. Water depth was ap~Sroximately 2000 m at the test site, and the
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sharks were adults or subadults. These responses indicated that the withdrawal responses noted by Banner (1972) were not due to the shallow depth
at his test site or to his young subjects.
Two years later we began to explore this phenomenon more fully with the
idea that a successful predator, when approaching a source transmitting
signals having appropriate acoustical properties , might well change its behavior when the properties to which it was attending suddenly changed in an
“unexpected ” manner. Since predatory mechanisms, behavior or otherwise,
obviously require energy expenditure, an appropriate and highly adaptive
mechanism for any predator would be one that would aid “go-no go”
decisions regarding problems involving conservation of energy in such contexts. If such a mechanism were operating, sudden changes in the expected
ZIow of information being processed at the moment could rapidly influence
ongoing behavior.
The results of the ensuing stud ies will appeax elsewhere, but a brief summary follows. It became clear that rapid withdrawal could be elicited in
adult lemon and silky sharks by projecting underwater sounds similar to
those eliciting approach in the first place. The frequency spectrum was the
same in both types of sounds (i.e., broadband , covering one or more octaves
within the hearing range). Also, both types could be pulsed. There were differences, however; sounds eliciting withdrawal possessed rather long intervals
(e.g., 2.5 s on , 2.5 s off) . This distinction paralleled that noted by Banner

(1972).

An additional factor, mentioned by Banner as perhaps playing -a role in
the response, appeared to be most important. This concerned a sudden increase in the sound level as a subject approached the given source. For
example, a sudden increase of 15 to 20 dB when ~‘ nark was within a few
~

meters of the source resulted in the animal’s r€-treating at a speed often
faster than its initial approach. This response has oeen frequently documented from captive adult lemon sharks, held under conditions adequate for
appropriate testing (Klimley 1976), as well as by young and adult free.
ranging silky sharks found in the offshore waters of the Straits of Florida
and the Tongue of the Ocean, Bahamas (Myrberg et al. 1975b). The basic
response pattern was similar in both species; the restrictions imposed on the
movements of the lemon sharks by tb° 4 est facility (a large channel) resulted,
however, in a more stereotyped fo rm of withdrawal. Basically, this consisted
of the shark moving in a reasonably narrow arc and proceeding in the direct ion from which it came. The pattern shown by silky sharks was more variable—probably due to the lack of any restrictions on their movements. The
general response was neither a simple “startle” nor a series of rapid turns or
sequences of apparently disorganized movements; rather , it consisted of a
sequence of movements resulting in the animal(s) disappearing from view
within 10 to 30 a of the change in the ongoing sound.

The orientation of such movements also showed that the animals recog-

nized the direction of the sound source. Some individuals turned within a
second or two of signal change through a narrow arc and headed out of
visual range; others that had been heading directly at the transducer veered
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off to the right or left and also headed out of view. These responses usually
occurred when sharks were wi thin 5 m of the source. Sharks farther from the
source generally moved in a wide arc shortly after signal change, often disappearing from view in the direction from which they came. Although sign al
change was initiated when one shark had reached a distance of 5 to 10 m
from the source, sharks fa rther away also reacted accordingly.
These sequences were especially clear for silky shar ks approaching the
transducer during withdrawal tests in the Straits of Florida. Silky sharks
tested at specific locations in the Tongue of the Ocean exhibited greater
variation in response. In the Straits, variations from the relatively rapid drift
of our vessel d uring a given day of testing, the different drift tracks used
each day, and the relatively few sharks seen on a given day substantially reduced any possible effects of habituation. In the Tongue of the Ocean, the
same small population of silky sharks congregating aroun d an offshore, deepmoored buoy was tested over a period of some hours. This provided the
opportunity to determine possible changes in levels of responsiveness during
repetitive testing. These data indicated that the “in t ensi t y ” of withdrawal
wanes if trials follow one another frequently. For example, if an appropriate
sound is transmitted once every 5 to 10 mm , rapid withdrawal is seen during
the first two or three trials; less rapid withdrawal is elicited during the next
few transmissions; finally, if the same sharks are attracted again within a few
minutes, there will probably be little or no change in behavior when the
supposed aversive stimulus is transmitted. Observers who have monitored
both approach and withdrawal feel that withdrawal is more resistant to the
effects of habituation, but this must be evaluated more precisely.
Clearly there are species differences in withdrawal response. Initial tests in
the Tongue of the Ocean failed to bring about withdrawal in a small number
of oceanic whitetip sharks (C. longimanus) under conditions that resulted in
excellent wit hdrawal by silky sharks of similar or larger size. Although a
mo re precisely monitored recent experiment showed that such responses
could be elicited consistently at least two or three times by whitetips under
nonfeeding conditions, much work remains before enough knowledge is
gained to explain these species differences.
Finally , pure tones appeared quite ineffective in eliciting withdrawal, even
at high levels. This fi ts closely the fact that such sounds are also not
attractive to free-ranging sharks. This lack of response certamly implies an
inability by these animals to hear pure tones, but this is not true based on
laboratory findings using appropriate training techniques. This must mean
that in the natural environment such tones have little or no meaning.
Va rious workers have tried to elicit withdrawal or avoidance responses
from teleosts or, at least , to redirect their movements by using sounds. While
a few have had varying degrees of success (e.g., Chapman 1976, Shiskova
1958, van Derwalk er 1967), ma n y have failed (e.g., Burner and Moore 1953,
Miyake 1952, Moore and Newman 1956). Most reports mention initial
startle responses to high -level , low-frequency sounds , but subjects apparently
adjust rapidly to such sounds and return within moments to prior levels of
activity. This again implied that such sounds hav e little av ~isive significance
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for fishes, regardless of group. It may also mean , however, that the test
animals were able to assess rapidly the relative value f specific stimuli in
specific contexts. Thus, under the artificial conc~itit~ns often present in
“biological engineering” designs, fishes may well show no adaptive response
because the context neither calls for it nor requires it. An appropriate context involving sounds of predators may well bring about unmistakable avoidance or withdrawal responses (e.g., Moulton 1960, Steinberg et al. 1965).
Further study will surely expand on this point, but our findings with silky
and lemon sharks suggest that appropriate sounds may indeed be aversive in
the biologically adeq uate context.
Other workers mention similar withdrawal responses by sharks confronted by sudden sounds, such as yelling underwater (Eibl-Eibesfeldt and
I lass 1959). Yet, there are also reports to the contrary (e g., Hobson 1963).
Although these differences may have been due to species differences or to
variations in underlying motivation, possibly the latter case either involved
sound levels below the hearing thresholds of the oncoming sharks or they did
not cause a sufficient change in ongoing events to cause the animal to change
course.
Apparently sound level per se cannot be the entire answer, since one
sound at a given level will result in rapid withdrawal by sharks, while another
at that same or even slightly higher level will attract them right up to the
source. The real key to the problem may actually be the progressive increase
in loudness as perceived by an approaching shark. Attraction may be initiated and maintained by moving toward a given sound whose level in creases
smoothly (relative to some unknown reference). Wi t hdrawal , on the other
ha n d , may be initiated and maintained by a sound whose structure results in
sudden , increased levels, these levels differing gre~”iy (relative to that same
reference) from that just previously experienced (or expected) during approach. This implies that the shark is aware of a i~‘ rmal increase in level as
it approaches the source. This formulation can be fitted into the well-known
Biphasic Theory of approach/withdrawal processes as proposed by Schneirla
(1959, 1965). Although the theory had originally been used to explain the
organization of processes underlying early behavioral development in vertebrates, its author and others have subsequently attempted to apply it to
other stages as well. -The theory n~tintains that intensity of stimulation
determines the operative process, i.e., approach or withdrawal. Undoubtedly,
intensity plays an important role in attraction and withdrawal behavior in
sharks but that factor per se seems less important than the nature of the increase in intensity during approach. The apparent importance for sharks of
the k’tter factor suggests that its role should be evaluated in other groups of

animals.

D irec tional Hearing
The rapid and directed orientation of free-ranging sharks to distant sound
sources had been , until recently , the single exception to certain “rules”
formulated by van Bergeijk (1964 , 1967) in his popular theory of acoustic
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orientation in fishes. In that theory, he maint ain ed that (1) orientation to a
sound source occurs only when a fish is extremely close to that source (i.e.,
within the acoustic near-field (see page 392) and (2) oriented responses are
mediated only through the lateral line system, the labyrinths being precluded
from that function.
This theory was of concern to naturalists and other functional biologists
interested in the adaptive value of sound detection in fishes. Although it was
clear that sharks and teleosts could detect low-fr equency sounds, serious
questions could be raised as to the importance of any such detection when
sound sources had to be locali zed t hrough random movement. Initial studies
indicated that fishes followed the rules, the single exception being the sharks.
Early tests of acoustic orientation in teleosts were invariably carried out
under the acoustically complex conditions of the laboratory setting (for a
critique, see Chapman and Hawkins 1973, Sand and Enger 1974). The only
studies conducted in open waters were those centering on sharks, and these
went counter to the rules. This suggested that some important factor or
factors had been overlooked by van Bergeijk and subsequently by the adherents of his theory. If so, at least some teleosts might well also demonstrate
far-field orientation under appropriate conditions.
These conditions were recently provided at vario us locations, with experiments being carried out at sea (Chapman 1973, Olsen 1969 in Sand and
Enger 1974, Sand and Enger 1974, Schuijf 1974, Schuijf and Siemelink 1974 ,
Schuijf et al. 1972) as well as in the laboratory (the latter using electrophysiological techniques—Enger et al. 1973, Sand 1974). These studies
showed that selected teleosts can orient to sound in the far-field and in a
number of instances that orientation is effected through the labyrinth organs.
Interest in spatial orientation has now shifted to the fascin ating problem
of its precise underlying mechanisms. Recently, Schuijf (1974) has proposed
an elegant model to explain directional hearing in sharks and in teleosts without swimbladders. First, it states that directional hearing is not limi ted by
distance, so long as the signal level exceeds the threshold for directional hearing at the existing noise level. Also, such animals can localize a sound source
only if , in addition to the radial component of the particle displacement at
the position of the fish , there is also a tangential component in the vertical
plane through the source and the fish’s position. The importance of the vertical plane to this model corresponds well with evidence that fishes are sensitive to displacements in both the horizontal and vertical planes.
The carefully reason ed theory certainly can explain instantaneous resolution of the 180° ambiguity within certain depth restraints. Once that
ambiguity is resolved , even slight head movements of a moving shark should
provide accurate information relative to a right-left decision if there i ade.
quate detection by both ears and the respective axes of maximum sensitivity
within the appropriate maculae are not parallel (see Vilstrup 1951, Figs. 16,
17, and 18). Differences in the amplitude of the microphonic potentials
from the two labyrinths of the perch , Perca fluv iatilis, have been shown to
depend on the direction of vibration (Sand 1974; see discussion in Sand and
Enger , 1974).
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Another highly intriguing feature of hearing in sharks concerns those areas
in the labyrinth that supply the information necessary for their demonstrated
sensitivities and orienting abilities. Lowenstein and R& erts ’ (1951) study of
the ear of the skate, Raja clava ta, was for many years the only electroph ysiological study of the elasmobranch labyrinth . Their findings demonstrated
that low-frequency vibrations were adequate to elicit propagated discharges
from the anterior portion of the saccular macula, a portion of the utricular
macula (lacini a utriculi), and the macula neglects. Vilstrup (1951), using
lesion techniques, found acoustical sensitivity, however, only in the pars
inferior of the spiny dogfish , Squalus acanth ias. This was the state of the
knowledge until only recently, wh en the macula neglects, a little-known
struct ure near the dorso-posterior aspect of the sacculus (Figure 5) came under
etudy by Tester et al. (1972) an d Fay et al. (1974). Because of its relative
position and its high sensitivity to frequencies within the hearing range of
sharks, it probably does detect sound . Electrophysiological experiments by
Fay et al. (1974) on the blacktip reef shark , C. melanopterus , showed
that the largest microphonic responses obtained from the macula neglects

•
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Figure 5 Schematic section of portions of the ear of the black t ip ree f
shark , Carcharhj nus melanopterl4s. C. Cupula; C l-I , chondocraniu m; ED ,

endolymphatic

duct ; EP , endol ymphatic pore ; FO , fenestra ovalis ; MN ,

macula neglect s; PCD , posterior canal duct ; PVC , posteri or vertical canal ;
PF , parietal fossa ; RN , ramus neglectus n erv e;S , saccu t us;SK , akin covering
fossa. ( Fay et al. 1974)
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were recorded when the parietal fossa was st im u lated by slight vibrations,
the response level fallin g rapidly as the stimulus was moved away from that
location. They also found that the levels of response depended on the location of stimulation within the surface confines of the fossa. These findings,
plus the remarkable similarity of various structures of the region (i.e.,
pa rietal fossa, the taut membranes of the fenestrum ovalis, the macula
neglects, and the latter’s proximity to the sacculus and its associated endolymphatic duct) to the tympanic membrane and its associated structures
in higher vertebrates cause one to question if this is merely coincidence.
The obvious question is: why would a shark possess a tympanic-like membrane
in its auditory system? Could the structure act like the swimbladder of
teleosts, which transforms slight pressure fluctuations into appropriate displacements so as to increase sensitivity to far-field sound? The main difficulty is the absence of an apparent impedance discontinuity in the system.
Could it be the seat of a nondirectional reference for the timing analysis, as
req uired by Schuijf ’s model of directional hearing? The data strongly suggest
that the maculae neglects, lying directly below the membranes of the fenestra ovalis, are sensitive to particle motion (i.e., a velocity detector—Fay et al.
1974). Could that structural organizasion , centering on the macula neglecta,
somehow impart directional information about a distant sound source?
Further speculation is unjustified until more data confirm the system as part
of the auditory system of sharks.
CONCLUSIONS
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There can no longer be any doubt that sound plays an important role in the
lives of sharks. it is used by them to locate food sources and possibly even
other objects, such as competitors and predators. Results from studies using
acoustical playback techniques have shown that repetitively pulsed , synthesized or naturally produced sounds, possessing frequency bands below
800 to 1000 Hz, are attractive to many species from a variety of habitats.
Probably such sounds wiU eventually be found to be attractive to most , if
not all, sharks. As one lowers the spectral content, attractiveness increases
until an optimum is reached at very low frequencies , i.e., 40 Hz or below.
Attractiveness increases also as repetitive pulsing increases (at least to 20
pulses/a), with irregular pulses being more effective than regular pulse
trains. Pure tones and continuous sounds are not attractive to sharks.
Shar ks perform a wide variety of behavioral activities in the vicinity of
sound projectors . The technique of acoustic attraction therefore provides an
opportunity to observe repeatedly various patterns of movements at times
oth er than those of fortuitous encounters or when the animals have become
highly ex ci ted by food used to attract them.
Under specific circumstances sounds can also elicit rapid withdrawal by
sharks. Although much work remains to be done before this relationship
can he described fully, it appears that some factor of intensity is central.
There is evidence indicating that absolute intensity of sound is not the
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critical point; rather, it is the manner whereby a giv en intensity is reached,
i.e., rapidly or slowly, relative to some unknown refere’~ce. This area of research seems highly promising for reasons of biologic4l interpretation and
because of its general implications with regard to present theories of withdrawal prpc~esses in other animal groups.
The n~~~ rous theoretical arid practical difficulties that have faced scientists during recent years regarding the problem of directional hearing in
fishes seem nqw to have been alleviated , at least in part. There is presently
good evidence that at least some teleosts and sharks do possess directional
hearing , and as research proceeds the number of species demonstrating this
ability will surely increase. Intereat appears now to be shifting to the morphological and physiological mechanisms th at impart directionality to hearing in these animals. There are a number of hypotheses and very few facts.
Testing these and other ideas will be an important area of research for the
next few years. Such research, it is hoped , will include sharks and other
elasmobranchs among it subjects.
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ACOUSTIC STIMULI UNDERLYING WITHDRAWAL FROM A

SOUND SOURCE BY ADULT LEMON SHARKS

4

NEGAPRION BREVIROSTRIS (POEY)

,

A. Peter KIim!ey and Arthur A. Myrberg , Jr.
ABSTRACT
The acoustical factors responsible for eliciting withdrawal (1800 turn and departure) from
t he vicinity of a sound source by adult lemon sharks were investigated. Four sounds were
examined on st’ ~arat e days: (I) killer whale scream , (2) 500 to 4,000 Hz noise-band (same
bandwidt h as the scream), (3) 500 Hz pure tone, and (4) 150—300 Hz pulsed noise-band.
While the sc ream elicited more withdrawals than the pulsed noise-band and pure tone at
similar sound pressure levels , it elicited fewer responses than the continuous noise-band.
The latter result was also obtained when the scream and the continuous noise-band were
played bac k (in alternation) on the same day. The relative effectiveness of these various
sounds in eliciting withdrawal , t hus , doe s not stem only from a spec ies-specific recognition
of a predator ’ s cal l. Although sharks continued to approach the source of the ISO to 300 Hz
pulsed noise-band when small incremental change s were made in sound pressure levels.
w ithdrawal was elicited when increases involved considerable change . This suggested that
w ith drawa l was based on stimulus magnitude and/or rate- of level rise. Sharks were then
exp osed to one rate of increase (96 dB/sec ) at several magnitudes above broad-band ambient
level (3, 6. 9, 12 . 15. 18 dB ) and several rates (6,24, 96 dS/sec) at one magnitude (18 dB ).
Findings showed that withdrawal depended upon both the magnitude and rate of increase in
level of the stimulus. Trials during a given day did not affect the occurrence of withdrawal
on success ive days. A decrease in response was noted when water temp erature dropp ed below 21°C.

•

Recent studies have demonstrated that sharks are attracted to sounds that
possess specific acoustical properties. These properties include low frequency
(Myrberg et al. 1969; 1972; Nelson and Gruber , 1963). broad bandwidth (Myt-berg
et al. 1969), and amplitude modulation (Myrberg et a!. 1972; Nelson and Gruber .
1963). As frequency decreases , or pulse rate increases , attraction is augmented
(Myrberg et al. 1972). Furthermore , irregularly pulsed sounds are more effective
attractants than regularly pulsed sounds (Myrberg Ct al. 1972; Nelson and Johnson , 1972).
Sounds also evoke withdrawal from sharks. EibI-Eibesfeldt and Hass (1959) ,
as well as Nelson (1969) , noted that reef sharks are repelled by shouts. A confounding variable , however, in both cases was the presence of abrupt body movements. Hobson (1963), on the other hand , found shouts ineffective at putting
different species of reef sharks to flight, as did Hass (1973) when dealing with the
oceanic whitetip, Ca rcharhinu s longimanus , the tiger shark , Galeocerdo cuvieri ,
and the white shark , Carcharodo n c ar charias. Bann er (1972) noted that juvenile
lemon sharks fled at the onset of a sound if they had moved rapidly to a position
where the intensity of the sound was well above their hearing thresholds. Such
was also noted for adult silky sharks , Carcharhinus fa !cif ormis , by Myrberg et
al. (1975). Brown (1973) observed withdrawal by five species of sharks fro m
sources emitting either broad-band sounds or combinations of pure tones whose
frequencies were above those effective in attraction (frequencies not indicated)
and below 7.000 Hz (this finding does stand in contrast, however , with the repeated absence of any response at similar frequencies in studies of hearing sensitivity among a variety of sharks , e.g.. Banner , 1972; Kelly and Nelson , 1975:
Kritzler and Wood . 1961: Nelson. l967a; Olla, 1962).
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Figu re I.

[III

Shark Channel exhibit and testing sites.

Our experiments were conducted to determine whether or not adult lemon
sharks , Negaprion brevirostrj s, would withdraw from specific types of sound
and , if so, to establish those factors crucial for such a response.
METHODS AND MATERIALS

Exper
iments were conducted in the concrete Shark Channel exhibit of the Miami Seaquanum. This
circul ar channel has an out er circumference of 230 m, width of 7 m . and depth of 1.6 m. Several cm
of sediment cover the bottom. Two different test sites , A and B (Fig. I), were chosen because sharks
cons istently swam through both areas without reversi ng direction and testing at these particular site s
did not prevent patrons from viewi ng the sharks.
Although the acousti cal conditions of the channel were not ideal , they were compatible with the
ims of our study. Also the size of the channel provided the opportunity to conduct approp riate tests
a
using large , freely moving sharks , at a level of precision unobtainable under open-field conditions.

Acoustical Considerations
Throug hout the study sound pressure level (SPL) measurements were made of the test sou nds.
Measurements of particl e velocity were not performed due to the Seaquar ium management s insist~
ence t hat a device holding an accelerometer not be mounted in the channel. It has been
shown
t hat lemon sharks respon d to particle motion rather than sound pressure (Banner . 1967; 1972). Although Banner (1971) had previou sl y found that velocity/pressure signal ratios were similar at all
distances tested (24 m maximum) from a speaker in an extremely shallow bay (depth — 60 cm ). we
co uld not assume such a relation shi p in our arena. However , since increases in SPL were para leled
by increases in resp onsiveness throughout the study (see below ), it ic likely that the measured sound
pressures were proport ional to the acoustic factor to which the sharks were attending. Sounds we re
generated throughout the early phases of the study from a cassette tape record er (Panasonic ,
RQ-309S). The output signal,gated by a toggle switch, passed throug h an attenuator (Hewlett Packard ,
3500) and then entered a power amplifier (Allen Organ , T-50, 40 w), its output monitored w ith
a RMS voltmeter (Hewlett Packard , 4006L). The toggle switch initiated playbac k , and t he attenuator
contro lled the signal level. Sounds were trans mitted by an underwater speaker (Dyna, J-9). positioned
in the center of the shark channel , on t he bottom .
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Block diagram of instrumentation.

The recording system included a hydrophone (Clevite , CH l7M) in line with a preamplifier (Ithaco ,

144L .40d B gain), an oscilloscop e (Tektronix . 323), and a two-channel cassette recorder (Superscope .

The test signal was recorded on one channel of the recorder , narrat ive on the other. Headphones and the oscilloscop e allowed monitoring during playback. The instrumentation used during
the study is shown in Figure 2.
Investigators of heari ng sensitivity in fishes have noted great variation in SPL at different locations
w ithin testing enclosures with a sing le frequency (Cummings et al. 1975; Hawkins and MacLennan.
1976; Nelson , l967a; Tavol ga and Wodi ns ky. 1963) as we ll as at a sing le location with different
frequencies (Cummings et al. 1975; Hawkins . 1973). This va riation has been attributed to constructive
and destruct ive interference of sound . reflected from the enclosure walls and water surfac e (Cummings
et al. 1975: Hawkins . 1973; Parv ulescu , 1964). For these reasons , stimulus variation within the channel
was mapped before testing began.
Measurements of ambient noise were made at a distance of 10 m from the speaker at sites A and
B. Readings of total SPL ( ’= broad-band) and spectru m levels at 250 . 500. 1.000 , 2.000. and 4.000 Hz
were ta ken at I m intervals across the channel at mid depth (80 cm ). At distances of 2 and 4 m from
t he inner boundary of the channel , broad-band measurements were also performed at two add itional
dept hs (40 and 120 cm). Three consective series of measurements were performed in all cases.
The mean ambient spectrum levels from both sites (250 Hz , 75 dB/p Pa; 500 Hz. 7 1 d B/ 1sPa: 1,000
Hz, 68 dB/ sPa; 2,000 Hz , 60 dB/pPa; 4,000 Hz. SI dB/ ~aPa) were slig htly higher than those found by
~
Wenz (1962 . p. 1952 , fig. 13) for low sea state and high mechani cal (i.e. . heavy trafficl noise . The
mean , broad-ban d ambient level was similarly high (105 dB/ p Pa). Such high levels were probably due
to nearby sound sources suc h as a monorail, filter pumps , and a public address system.
Although the mean ambient spectru m levels differed by about 2 dB across the channel at both
s ites, the broad-band ambient measurements at site A differed by 9 dB and at sit e B by 7 dB. At
bot h sites broad-band ambient differed by about 2 dB with depth. By restricting future testi ng to the
center port ion of the channel , 1. 5 m from either boundary , var iation was reduced to only 3 dB.
Hourly measurements of broad-band ambient noise were made at mid depth at the center of the
c hannel from 0800 to 2200 h to determine those times with the most stable noise level. Differences
of only 2 dB occurred during the selected test periods . i.e.. 0800 (0 1200 and 1800 to 2200 It.
Spectru m level measurements of a transmitted band of 500 to 4.000 Hz pink noise were made at
site A (excluding 250 Hz). Variation in spectrum level across the channel was greater at lower
frequencies (7dB at 500 Hz. 4dB at 1.000 Hz. 2d B at 2,000 Hz. and 1 dB at 4.000 Hz). By restricting
tests to t he central region of the channel (1.5 m from each boundary) , var iation at 500 and 1.000 Hz
was reduced to 4 and 3 dB. respect ively. Broad-band level during playbac k of the same sound varied
7 dB across the channel. By similarly restricting test s to the region mentioned abov e, that variation
was reduced to 3 dB .
CD3OI).
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Figure 3. Spectrograms of sounds played back to lemon sharks: (I) killer whale scream, (2) 500 to
4,000 Hz noise-band , (3) 500 Hz pure tone , and (4) 150 to 300 Hz pulsed noise-band.

Add itional broad-band measurements of the transmitted noise-band were taken at distances of 10,
20, and 40 m in both directions from the speaker to measure transmission loss. Measurem ents were
also attempted 80 m from the sp eaker; however, the sig nal could not be detected above ambient
levels at that distance. The signal attenuated at a mean of 9 dB per distance doubling.
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The Test Sounds
Playbacks of killer whale calls have elicited flight by whales (Deiphinapierus Ieu(as—Fish and
Vania, 1971; Eschrich:ius rob ustus—Cummings and Thompson . 1971) and penguins (Sphenis -us demers us— Frost ci al. 1975). The latter two authors noted whales and penguins are prey of the killer
w hale and concluded this response to be anti predatory in nature . Sharks are also occasional prey of
t he killer whale (Coust eau and Cousteau , 1970; Martinez and Kling hammer . 1970) . To test whether
t heir resp onsiveness to sounds might be a sp ecific predator-avoidance stratagem , the killer whale
scream (Schevill and Watkins , 1966, for descri pt ion) was included among the sounds played bac k to
the lemon sharks. This particular typ e of sound had previously elicited flig ht responses from grey
wha
les (William Cummings . pers . comm. ).
Three other sounds were transmitted into the channel: (I) a continuous band of 500 to 4 ,000 Hz
pink noise Islope emphasized lower frequencies J . (2) a 500 Hz pure tone , and (3) a pulsed band of ISO
to 300 Hz pink noise (5 pulses/sec., pulse duration of 100 m/sec l. The sounds had been recorded at
about the same level as that of the scream and possessed the same 2.5 sec. envelope . The noise-band
conta ined all the frequencies of the scream but it lacked the characteristic frequency and amplitude
modulat ion. The pure tone matched the dominant low-frequenc y comp onent of the scream; the dominant hig h-frequency component was not included since it lies beyond the hearing range of the lemon
shark (Nelson , l967a; Banner , 1972). The pulsed noise band was identical to that which had
elicited rapid approach responses in carcha rhinid sharks (Myr berg et al. 1969). All sounds were
recor ded on 30 mm cassettes , each 2.5 sec of signal being separated by 2.4 sec of silence. Sound
spectrograms of all four sounds are given in Fig . 3.

Experimental Design
Signals were transmitted, either at site A or B . whenever a shar k reached 10 m from the underwater
response was only scored if it occurred between 9 and 10 m from the sound projector.
Ten m was chosen to reduce the likelihood that response would be mediated by viewing the speaker.
If a w ithdrawal response (a reverse in direction of swimming) was observed at a particular SPL. the
shark was followed to see whether it responded similarly in the absence of the signal the next time
it moved throug h the same area. The effectiveness of transmission was established by comparing the
number of responses recorded during tests to the number recorded during control periods (i.e.. w hen
signa
ls were not transmitted ).
During a test period, the SPL of the signal was increased above broad-band ambient by 3 dB steps
if the sharks did not withd raw; it was not increased if the sharks withdre w . If six consecutive withdrawa ls were observed , test ing was discontinued for that day. The magnitude of the signal during
playback was expressed as the level , in dB . above t he ambient noise level since Nelson (1967b) fou nd
in lemon sharks that unconditioned responses to intense sound stimuli were determined by sound
amp litude relative to backg round noise (ra ndom noise being used to change the level of background).
One test signal was played back in the ascending manner every third day from 0800 to 1200 h.
Three series of all four test signals were run during April. July, August, and September. The mean
number of consecut ive responses at each sound level was calculated for each signal.
Seven adult sharks served as subjects: four males , I .5 to 2. 5 m total length , and three females. 2.0
to 2.5 m total length. All had been captured shortly before testing began. Each was identified by
length and fin irregu larities. The animals were fed three times daily during public feedings. All appeared in good health except for occasional patc hes of ectoparasites in the late spring and wounds
on t he leading edge of the dorsal fins of the largest male and female.
Nelson and Johnson (1972) susp ected long-term habituation to sounds used in attracting reef sharks.
This was based on a reduction over several days of the numbers of sharks attracted to a speaker and
a lessening of the sharks ’ responsiveness to sound. Myrberg et al. (1969). on the other hand, did not
obser ve habituation of sharks attracted in three-m m playback-pe riods separated by more than an
hour. Preliminary playback-tests were therefore conducted with one signal repeated at three different
t ime intervals (96, 48, and 24 h). Similarity of response, regardless of interval , indicated that there
was no habituation to signa ls separated by intervals of 24 h or more .
Short-term habituation to signal presentations separated by less than 24 h was also considered.
Nelson (l967b) found slight habituation of bradycardia in sharks to sounds of high amplitude during
repet it ive presentations over a day of testing while Myrberg Ct al. (1969) and Nelson (1969) noted
habituation of attraction responses over consecutive 3- and 15-mm playback-periods , respect ively.
The sharks in our study usually moved separately throug h the channel at sp eeds such that a minimum
Of IS mm separated each test (i.e., playback and control ). This procedural point prevented su fficient
test ing of any short-term habituation. Such tests were there fore deferred to the open ocean where
re latively rapid repetitive presentations could be achieved based on the large number of sharks atspea k er , and a
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Figure 4. Mean consecutive resp onses of sharks at ascend ing levels above broad-band ambient SPL
for four test sounds . Playback of sounds on a si ngle day were discontinued if six consecutive responses
were observed.

tracte d to a sound source. This phenomenon has subsequently been demonstrated in silky sharks
(Myrberg et al. 1978).
An additional experiment determined whether the response differe ntials obtained in the previous
exp eriment migh t have been associated with slig htly different ambient noise conditions on different
days. To control for this, the scream and the 500 to 4 .000 Hz noise-band were randomly played back
on the same day to sharks at the same level. i.e., IS dB above the broad-band ambie nt noise level.

RESULTS

The relative effectiveness of the four signal s in eliciting withdrawal responses
can be seen in Figure 4. Means of responses duri ng all three playback periods for
each of the four test signals are given at different , ascending SPLs above broadband ambient (105 dBItiPa). A mean of one response was reached at 24 dB for
the scream while a mean of six consecutive responses for the same sound was
reached at 36 dB. Responses to the 500 to 4 ,000 Hz noise-band reached a mean
of one at 12 dB and a mean of six responses at 18 dli. The pure tone attained a
response mean of one at 27 dB but only reached a maximum mean of 1.6 at 30
dli. The pulsed 150 to 300 Hz noise-band reached a mean of one at 24 dB and
a maximum mean of 43 at 36 dli.
Significant differences were found between the number of withdrawals shown
to each sound and that shown in its absence: (I) a difference existed between the
31 responses (56 playbacks] during the scream and the four responses [43 controls] in its absence [~~2 , Yate ’s Cor., df = I , P < 0.001), (2) 28 resps. 146 playbacks] for the noise-band versus four resps. (43 controlsJ during its absence (P <
0.00) 1, (3) 3) resps. [70 playbacks] for the pulsed noise-band versus five resps .
[44 controls] during its absence (P < 0.00( 1, acid (4) 11 resps. (50 playbacks] for
the pure tone versus I resp. (40 controlsJ during its absence (P < 0.001).
Although withdrawals increased in occurrence with increasing stimulus mag-
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Figure 5. Attraction and withdrawal resp onses to pulsed noise at ascending levels above broad-band
ambient.
Figure 6. Wit hdrawal responses to signals at ascending levels above broad-band ambient SPL during
fo ur playbac k periods when temp erature s in the channel were (A) above 21°C and (B) below 21°C.

nitude of the scream and the noise-bands , such was clearly not the case with the
pure tone. Perhaps the explanation for the absence of this relationship lies in the
relatively insensitivity of the sharks to such a stimulus , barely propagated at
response threshold. At this level , the responses may then have occurred sporadically due to the ±3 dB SPL variation in stimulus intensity due to the shark’s
location in the channel at signal onset.
The superior effectiveness of the 500 to 4,000 Hz noise-band over that of the
killer whale scream was corroborated when the two signals were played back at
a level 18 dli above broad-band ambient on the same day . Out of 20 playbacks
of each signal , the shark s withdre w from the noise-band 16 times whil e withdrawing from the scream only four times (x 2 Yate ’s Cor., P < 0.02).
Withdrawal from the pulsed noise-band was~of particular interest since in bandwidth and pulse characteristics it was similar to signals that had attracted sharks
in a previous study (Myrberg et al. 1969). Indeed , sharks were likewise attracted
to the transducer at low stimulus intensities (9 to 24 dB) (Fig. 5). They altered
their swimming path , veering laterally and descending in depth toward the speaker, Often this was accompanied by a slow glide , tail movements ceasing at the
time. In several cases the shark s circled the speaker before returning to the
surface and proceeding in the same direction as they had been moving. However ,
at higher stimulus intensities (27 to 36 dB) the shark s withdrew from the vicinity
of the transducer (Fig. 5). The switch from attraction to withdrawal at increasing
SPLs implied that the magnitude of the stimulus and /or rate of its increase are
important factors in the evocation of withdrawal.
The water temperature in the channel fell below 21°C during four playback
periods. The response data from these 4 days (20°C on 3 days and 19°C on I
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day) are plotted in Figure 6, together with those from 4 days when the temperature
was above 21°C (i.e., 22°, 23°, 24°, 25°). Although the data were sparse, the
apparent difference in responsiveness was enough to persuade the authors to omit
data from playback periods when the water temperature was below 21°C. No
differe nces in responsiveness were apparent when the water temperature was
above 21° C.
DisCussioN

Cummings and Thompson (1971) showed that killer whale screams are effective
in eliciting avoidance reponses in migrating grey whales , while comparable noisebands and pure tones had little or no behavioral effect. The authors concluded that
such whales apparently recognize the calls of the killer whale and flee from their
source due to the potential danger of predation. Similar findings were obtained
also by Fish and Vania (1971) when using the same sound in the prescnce of white
whales. They noted avoidance , however , also during playback of a pulsed 2,500
Hz tone. Antipredatory behavior was also the conclusion reached by Frost et al.
(1975) after noting rapid withdrawal behavior (sounding and porpoising in tight
formation) by jackass penguins during playbac k of killer whale screams , as well as
. . . sweep frequency pulses . . . of 600 to 2,500 Hz.
In the present study the subjects certainly withdre w from the killer whale
scream ; they withdrew also, however, from the other sounds as well. In fact , the
shark s appeared clearly more responsive to the 500 to 4,000 Hz noise-band than
the scream , both when the two signals were increased to response levels on separate days and when they were pitted against each other at one level on the same
day. Although one cannot reject the possibility that the noise-band may be a superoptimal stimulus, it is reasonable to seek a more parsimonious justifi cation for the
results in a direction other than that of only a species-specific , predator-recognition process.
Fish and Vania (1971) iid find pulsed pure tones effective at causing flight in
white whales , and Frost et a!. (1975) found pulsed sounds also effective in eliciting
withdrawal in their subjects. Banner (1972) showed that withdrawal could be elicited by highly attractive sounds of prey and non-pre y alike , and our results show
that withdrawal can also be elicited by a variety of sounds. These findings , when
viewed together , strongly suggest that some factor(s) other than recognizing a
predator ’s phonation is mediating the process of withdrawal , a consequence of
which results , nevertheless , in an anti-predator stratagem. One such factor is
stimulus magnitude, another is the abruptness (i.e., rise time) in which a given
magnitude of stimulation is achieved. These particular factors appear to have been
critical for the withdrawal and “startle ” by juveniles of the subject species in the
field study conducted by Banner (1972); in fact , he reasoned that such sounds
would resemble hydrodynamic sounds , generated by adult shark s, the major
predators ofjuvenile sharks (Springer, 1963; 1967). It is perhaps not unreasonable
that similar responses occur in other animals with predators in which a sudden ,
intense sound accompanies prey capture .
“

“

-

RATE AND MAGNITUDE OF SPL INC REASE

Rate of onset and/or magnitude of a stimulus has been found to elicit phonokinetic or phonotaxic responses (see Hinde. l970, for definitions ) in members
of diverse groups of animals. To determine whether such factors are crucial to
the withdrawal responsiveness of sharks, we conducted an additional experimental series.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

-

The 500 to 4,000 Hz noise-band was transmitted into the channel prior to testing at a level equal
to that of broad-band ambient. The noise-band was then increased repeatedly with a rate of 96 dB/
sec to success ively higher levels , increas ing in 3 dB steps. A minimal intensity at which the sharks
would respond to the latter rate was chosen as that level at whi ch three out of four possible withdrawals were obtained.
To determine if speed of change in the sound field influenced responsiveness, the noise-band was
then increased during actual testing by t hat minimal magnitude , and the responsiveness was subsequent ly measured for thre e rates: 6. 24. and 96 dB /sec.
Unlike in the earlier phases of the study, the 500 to 4 ,000 Hz noise-band was produced by a random
noi se generator (H. H. Scott , Inc., 81 IB) in line with a band-pass filter (Kroh n-Hite. 24 d R/o ct .
slope). This was done since the noise-band was transmitted into the channel prior to testing. Different
rates of level gain were obta
ined using a gain-rate instrument (designed and constructed by Charles
R. Gordon, electronics engineer of our school) at the output of a band-pass filter. A fixed-gain
amplifier (Hewlett Packard. 466A) followed the gain-rate instrument to compensate for a 20dB voltage
drop at its output. The magnitude of the increase was controlled similarly by the gain-rate instrument
(see Fig. 2 for diagram of instrumentation).
Sharks were invariably subjected to the peak intensity of a given signal at a distance 10 m from the
speaker. This was accomplished by initiating transmission of the three different rates at three different
distances from the cr
iterion location. These were calculated from the: (1) increase in SPL. (2) rate of
increase, and (3) patrolling speed of the approaching shark. Mean patrolling speeds were calculated
from five measurements (time taked to swim 10 in, start ing 5 m prior to the criterion distance and
ending 5 m following it) for each shark used in these tests. As an example, for one subject. Icarus.
sw imming at a speed of 0.70 rn/sec. the intensity increase of IS dB was initiated when that shark
reac hed 12.0 m from the loudspeaker (i.e., 2 m from the criterion distance) for the 6 dB/sec rate. 10.5
m for the 24 dB/sec rate , and 10.0 m for the 96 dR/sec rate. Determinations were aided by a grid of
four tines . I m apart , stretching across the channel just above the water surface. Experiments were
conducted from 2000 to 2300 h since all sharks were esp ecially active at that time.

-

RESULTS

•

‘

The minimal increase in intensity above ambient at which the lemon sharks
responded to three of four playbacks of the 96 dB/sec rate was 18 dB. No withdrawal responses occurred during the four playbacks at 3 , 6 , and 9 dB. One
response was elicited at 12 dB and two at 15 dB.
Seventeen increases were conducted for each of the three rates , and a similar
number of no-increase controls were also carried out. No withdrawals were recorded during either the controls or when the rate of level gain was 24 dB/sec ,
and only three responses occurred at the 6 dB/sec rate of level gain. Ten withdrawals were recorded , however , a t t h e 96 d 13/se c r ate , and this responsiveness
was significantly greater than that to the slower rates (Fisher ’s Exact Probability
Test, P < 0.02) . Another criterion response recorded during testing was “vee ring. ” This particular motor pattern consisted of a shark swerving either to the
left or right of the transducer at the moment of signal increase . When all withdrawals and “veerings ” were totalled for the controls and tests, no responses
were shown during the control periods and the 6 dB/sec rate , four were shown
by increases possessing the 24 dB/sec rate , and two by increases possessing the 96
dB/sec rate.
The number of withdrawals shown to playbac ks of the noise-band when its
increase of 18 dB occurred at a rate of 96 dB/sec can be compared to those
recorded during earlier playbacks of that same band using the same increase but
without the signal being present before testing. In one such series, responses
occurred in 18 out of 18 transmissions; in another , 16 out of 20 transmissions.
This apparently reflects the shorter rise time and larger level gain that were used
in the earlier tests.
The importance of signal-magnitude for evoking withdrawal was determined by
keeping the rate of increase constant (96 dB/sec) and comparing responses for
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increases of less than 18 dB (3 resps. out of 20 playbacks) with those of 18 dB
(10 resps. out of 17 playbacks). A significant differe nce existed between these
respective totals (Fisher’s Exact Probability Test , P < 0.02).

DISCUSSION

The significant findings obtained during this last phase of the study attest to
the importance of at least two factors in bringing about rapid withdrawal in lemon
sharks. It would appear in most instances that signal- magnitude and the abruptness by which that magnitude is achieved (i.e., rise time) act together in determining whether a shark will initiate approach , continue an approach , or suddenly
withdraw (or veer) from a sound source.
These factors , as regards sounds , have been found to be crucial in eliciting
various responses in numerous animals other than sharks (e.g., insects—Busnel ,
1963; Minnich , 1925; bony fishes—Burner and Moore , 1953; Moore and Newman ,
1956; birds—Shaw and Thiessen , 1954; and mammals—including man—FleshIer ,
1965 ; Landis and Hunt , 1939; Strauss , 1929), and these factors are also known
to be effective in other stimulus-classes (e.g., electrical—Hoffman et at. 1964;
chemical—Smith and Bealer , 1975).
Schneiria (1939; 1959; 1965) was aware of such properties when he developed
his approach-withdrawal theory to explai n the ontogeny of behavior. The responses described in this report would be classed as W-responses , evoked by
stimuli of high intensity , rapid onset , and irregular character. Since such responses may come to be evoked by other stimuli through appropriate conditioning , perhaps such modification may ex p l a in , in part , the responsiveness of the
gre y whales to the characteristic frequency and amplitude modulation of the killer
whale scream (Cummings and Thompson , 197 1).
Reasons for the equivocal findings mentioned in the introduction , relative to
the usefulness of sounds in bringing about withdrawal in sharks , appear now more
understandable. It is obvious that no sound can ever elicit withdrawal by any
animal unless that animal can sense its occurrence. But once a sound has been
detected and its direction is known , a shark has a number of options. If the sound
has certain properties , the shark may approach; if the sound possesses other properties, the shark may withdraw. For a shout (or a similar sound) to be effective in
warding off a shark , our findings suggest that it must be above a certain (unknown)
magnitude. And since only certain test sounds elicited reasonably consistent withdrawals—and these were at differing magnitudes—the effective magnitude of a
shout remains a moot question. In any case, the shout ’s relatively low SPL ,
cou p led with transmission loss , strongly suggests that a shark would have to be
very near such a source (within probably 2 or 3 m) before confronting an effective
magnitude. The second factor, rise time, would be less of a problem in this case .
Yet , if a sufficient rise time was not achieved, approach might well continue
regardless of magnitude. Considering these variables, it is understandable why
individuals have had diffe rent experiences in using sounds to ward off sharks ,
Undoubtedly, species differences probably also confound the problem. Our own
experiences in such situations have been successful to date , but sounds have
been used only when sharks (e.g., silkies , bulls ) have approached us within a
meter or two. Thus , some understanding of the withdrawal response by lemon
(this report) and silky sharks (Myrberg et at., 1975; 1978) has been achieved ; but
we are still a long way from sufficiently understanding the phenomenon to allow
reasonable certainty relative to its predicti on and control.
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Rapid withdrawal from a sound source by open-ocean sharks
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lorIda 33149
~
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Studies undertaken in the Straits of Florida

and the Tongue of the Ocean (TOTO) Bahamas, have
~
established that silky sharks, Carcharhinus fak(formis. while approaching a source of underwater sound,
will withdraw rapidly from its vicinity if specified changes occur in the nature of the transmitted sound.
These changes include: 1) an increase in level of the sound being transmitted (approximately 20 dB) and
2) an abruptness by which that level is achieved. Augmeftting factors may include sudden changes in the
spectral or temporal qualities of the transmitted sound. Although a biological sound (killer whale scream)
could elicit clear withdrawal, it possessed no unique quality; rather, more s
imply constructed sounds,
possessing only a restricted band of frequencies and lacking frequency-modulation,were equally effective.
Habituation of the response was apparent during successive tests. All results closely followed those
obtained on lemon sharks, Negapnon brevi,ostris . during a concurrent study (to be reported elsewhere).
In the presence of added stimulants (chopped,fresh fish) withdrawal could be elicited in small silky sharks
for only a short time. Limited testing of oceanic whitetip sharks,Carcharhinus longimanus , s
howed that
extremely limited withdrawal could also be elicited in that species.

PACS numbers: 43.80.Lb, 43.S0.Nd

INTRODUCTION

—

observations suggested , however, that under specific
circumstances sharks may also withdr aw from such a

The alfessive behav ior of sharks towards humans
and their pos sessions has concerned scientists for many
years. Within the last decade , efforts have been made
to gain Information on the biology of these animals so
that their hazardous nature might be reduced in magni
tude (BaJ.dridge, 1973; Gilbert , 197C; Zahuranec , 1975).
Despite this effort , our Ignorance sti ll centers on thal
aspect which relates most directly to that hazard—behavior . This Is not surprising ; observations on ettiser
the behavior per Se of free-mov ing sharks or the eff ects
of specifi c environmental factors upon that behavior often
requir e lengthy and detailed monitoring . Yet , most
speci es of shar ks succumb rapidly in the laboratory and
this constitutes a frustrati ng obstacle to further knowledge (Myrberg, 1976, Myrberg and Gruber , 1974).
Field stud ies , how ever , prov ide an altern ate approac h ,
their data often providing valu able insight not only on behaviora l and senso ry capabilities bet also on the way s
that sharks use appropriate Information In their natural
env ironment ,

source as rapidly as they are attracted to It. To ex-

plore that point, a study was initiat ed which tested van-

ous biological and synthetic sou nds at selected field Iccations , us ing as subjects epipelagic sharks of two sped es: the silky, Carcharhinus faiciformis and the oceanic
wh itetip , C, longimanus. The basic idea underlying the
study was that a successful predator , when approaching
a source that is emulating propert ies of possible prey,
may change its behavior when specific properties to

which it is attending suddenly change. Since predatory
actions , behavioral or otherw ise, evidently require energy expend iture , an appropriate and highly effective
mechanism wou ld be one that could aid “ dec is ions ” relatiag to the conservation of such energy. This r eport
dea ls with the results of the above-mentioned field study .
Results from a closely allied study , involving an Inshore species and conducted under a more controlled ,
but non-natural, setting , are discussed in part though
reported in detail elsew here (Klithley and Myrberg,
1978; Myrberg at at. , 1975),

During the last few years, various field studies have

I . MATERIALS AND METHODS

centered on the acoustical biology of selected species of
both inshore and offshore sharks (Banner , 1968, 1972 ,
~
Myrberg, 1972; Myrberg at al. , 1969, 1972, 1978;

A. Initial ph .

Four sounds were used during testing . The first was
a recordi ng of the scream of a killer whale (Orcinus
orca) kindly provided by Dr . William C. Cummings
(Fig. 1), whi ch had prev iously elicited rapid av oidance

Nelson and Johnson , 1970, 1972; Nelson at at., 1969)
with emphasis directed at the rapid , oriented approach
of such an ima ls to an underwater sound source. Certain
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FIG. 1. The “scream ” of the killer

whale, On,lmis oven , used in tests of
the initial phase (analyzing filter bandwldth—200 Ha.
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in gray whales (Cummings and Thompson, 1971). Its
structure was similar to that described and illustrated
by Schevifl and Watkins (1968). The scream was rela-
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tively rich In harmonics, containing energy between 500
and 4000 Hz (the included frequencies representing repetition rates and rapid changes thereof—see Schevill and
Watkins , 1966). It consisted, mainly , of three glides,
interrupted with sustained pitches of approximately 1900,
700,and 2200 Hz,respectively (the 700-Hz tone was upproxImately 3dB louder thanthe other two). Two separate
recordings were made; one with the sound (2.4 s in duration) In normal progression and repeating every 2.4 a,
the other with the sound reversed in progression (to control for syntax) and also repeating every 2.4 8. Two
synthetic sounds were also prepared, the first containing
the frequency content (minus modulation) of the scream
and the second being a pure tone of 800 Hz (near the
peak amplitude of the scream). The duration of these
sounds, as well as the interval between repetitions, was
Identical to those of the preceding sounds. Although
sharks probably have an upper hearing limit not exceeding 1500 Hz (Banner , 1967, 1972; Kelly and Nelson,
1975; Kritzler and Wood, 1961; My, erg at at. , 1969 ;
~
OUa, 1962; Nelson, 1967a, 196Th), frequencies above
that point were not excluded since there is no evidence
of such a limit for those species encountered during
this study. The four recordings , placed on opposite
tracks of two compact cassettes were produced so as
to provide uniform, instant-peak levels on the playback
recorder (used as a single-channeltape deck with signal
output from the high end of the volume control). One
unif orm , Instant-peak,pressure level provided the only
reliable standard for playback, based on the differences
that existed betw een the spectral energy levels of the
respective sounds. This level, + 58 dB/pbar re 1 cc,

was based on estimates of source levels for the killer
whale scream, as well as the power capability of our

experiment,

Although tw o inshore species, the lemon shark,
Negapri on brevivos Sr-is , anti the horn shark, Heterodontus f r ancisci, have been shown to be sensitive tO
particle motion (Banner, 1967 and Kelly and Nelson,
1975, respectIvely), sound levels are given In terms
of acoustical pressure. This was done for the following
reasons: (1) Measurement
s of particle motion, using
our accelerometers , demanded a stability of sea that
was unattainable; (2) although measurement of pressure
may not have provided a direct measur e of sensitivity,
It did allow repetitive testing at a consistent level of
stimulation, with responses maintained at that level in
the freefield situation, and, (3)the broadband nature f
~
the test sounds precluded differentiating between neara nd farfie l
d effects . Inspection of ambient noise levels
in both regions of testing and at comparable times of the
year (see Myrberg at at. , 1976) show ed that source 1evcIa of all test sounds were at least 40 dB above correaponding spectrum levels of the noise In either region
traits of Florida—initialphase; Tongue of the Ocean—
~

second phase).

Instrumentat ion (Fig. 2)was basically that used duning a previous binacoustical study on sharks (Myrberg
at ci., 1976). An FM-direct recorder (Teac , R-.70),

-,
-~~~

. — .~
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not shown In the figure , transmItted “attra ction sounds”
(rapid and Irregularly pulsed signals in the 20—1000 Hz
range) during the appropriate segments of each test
perIod. It was coupled to the attenuator selector, as
shown for the other recorders. A hand control allowing
diver observers to change sound presentations at their

.4

locati on, was used only during the second phase (see below). During the initial phase that responsibility was
undertaken by the instrument operator, onboard the ac—

companying vessel after appropriate notification by the
observers.

A llexperiments included in this phase were carried
out in the Florida Straits, approximately 15 kms east
of Long and Triumph Reefs, Florida Keys, over depths
of 300 m or more during January, June , and July. Only
silky sharks, Carcharhinus fa lciformis , were encountered.

Upon reaching a selected location, vessel engines were
observers entered the water. They
moved astern the vessel and then, while floating quietly,
reported on the behavior of any sharks within visual
range (approximately 25 m) via microphone. The Initial
“attraction sound” on any given day of testing was transmitted only if no sharks had been spotted for 15 m m .
Such transmission continued until an approaching shark
reached the criterion distance of 10 cc from the sound
source (positioned at a depth of 10 m). That sound then
ceased and one of the four test sounds began 3 or 4 s
later from the same source. If, dur ing the brief interim,
the subect had moved beyond the criterion distance,
e.g. , when approaching at or near tangent, the test was
discontinued. A lso, if no subject reached that distance
within3 min of entering visual range, testing was again
discontinued. A new sequence, in volving the attraction
sound followed by one of the test sounds, began again
only if sharks were not seen for S m m . Although the
paradigm resulted in Instances where data were not obtam ed despite sharks being in visual range, It did provide a reasonable level of standardization among all
tests and controls. When a test sound did commence ,
the subject usually had reached a distance of approximately 8 in from the source. Its behavior was closely
monitored until it left visual range; where possible, re—
ports included the activities of other nearby sharks.
Comments by the instrument operator, a time-reference
signal, and sounds from a monitoring hydrophone were
also recorded simultaneously for later analysis. A test
sound was usually repeated only four times during a
given test and was never repeated more than six times.
Once a test sound had been transmitted, the attraction
sound replaced it a few seconds after all sharks had left
visual range, continuing until a shark once again reached
the criterion distance. Ten meters was chosen as the
criterion distance because it w as sufficiently far from
the source to allow turning by subjects before they
reached the source and yet near enough for reasonably
high acoustic levels to be attained with our equipment.
Also images were small enough at that distance to consider that subjects might well react more to the acoustical properties t han the visual pr operties of the speaker.
Both observers bec ame proficient In Judging the
stopped and two
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FIG. 2. Block diagram of Instrumentation used during testing.
data recording.
criterion distance,as

actual testing,

(a) Sound transmission and control; (b) communicat ion

well as shorter distance prior to

~~~

not reappearing for an hour or more after cessation of

a test sound or to “breaks ” interspersed between sequences so that effects of prior testing would be minimal
(Klimley and Myrberg, 1978; Myrberg at ci. , 1969;
Nelson, 1965).

The most reasonable measure of responsiveness
~~
the time between onset of a test sound and when sharks
left visual range (the Individual reaching the criterion
distance left visua lrange within a few seconds of any
nearby sharks). That measure allowed effectIveness
among the various sounds tested to be compared.

=

-

B. Second phase

Ten series (119 tests) were conducted in the Tongue
of the Ocean (TOTO), Bahamas (24°30’N , 77°20’W)
Testing emphasized the killer whale scream since
during November. Eight (104 tests), involving silky
this appeared initially to be “bIologIcally” interesting
~
sharks , were either near a large buoy (MONA B) moored
approaching sharks. This did not preclude gaining ~~
formation on the remaining sounds, however. To Insure over a depth of approximately 2000 in, 14 km east of the
A UTEC Base , Fresh Creek, Andros or offshore of Green
that point, of the eight experimental series constituting
Cay, an uninhabited island, located approximateLy 80
this phase (a series being all test sequences run on a
given day), each test sound held either the initial , second, nautical miles southeast of the MONA B. Two series (15
tests) conducted also at the MONA B, Involved oceanic
or last test position within, at least , three different sewhitetlp sharks.
rica, each series being separated from another by at
least 10 days. Additionally, five silent-control periods
The only test sound used during this phase was synwere also Interspersed among the respective teats
thetlc (150-600 Hz band). This change in test sound was
These periods Involved witholding transmission of
based on data from the Initial phase and thoas from ansound once a shark reached the criteriondIstance,iother study (ICUmley and Myrberg, 1978) which strongly
lence being maintained until all sharks had moved out of
suggested that the killer whale scream, though effective
visual range. This provided a comparison of the levels
In bringing about w ithdrawal, was not unique,and that a
of responsiveness during periods of transmission and
simpler Sound, possessing a narrowband of frequenc ies,
periods of silence,
could also be effective. Thus, we chose a sound that
Occasionally only two test sounds were transmitted
was easily synthesized and transmitted via the direct
during a half-day period. This was due either to sharks
recorders used during the initial phase. During actual
-

1. Acoust Soc. Ms., Vol. 54,No. 5,Novu,..be, 197$
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TABLE I. Summary of tests conducted on silky

sharks,

Cavchav*4ass fslcffovrats, duringthe initial

Prior to tr ans mtssl oo

Sharks

Teat-sound
(control)

visual
range

repetitions

(Silent castro!)

5

Pure tone

7

5

6

Killer whale scream

14

25

Kille r whale scream
played backwards

3

5

Noiseband

3

Subsequent to tra nsmission
range

swimmIng)

10

slow

0

(s )

20

30

40

>40

Not gone
in 3 mui

0

0

1

1

5

Behavior
(rate of

swimming)
slow

slow

0

0

0

0

1

5

slow

slow to
moderate

3

10

12

0

0

0

moderate to

slow

3

0

1

0

0

1

moderate to

-

S

phase (Florida Straits).

Gone from visual

Behavior
(rate of

in

No. of

1292

-

1212

—

-

-= -

rap id

rapid

4

Total:

slow

3

1

0

0

0

0

rapId

47

testing, the sound was used either in continuous or Ir1. Silent control period
regular (as in morse code) mode and at a levelof + 54
Three of the five periods involved a single shark,
dB/g4bar ye 1 m. The same sound was also used during
each of the remaining two involved two individuals. No
the “attraction” segment of each sequence, but It was
then transmitted only in the Irregular mode and at a level overt change in behavior was apparent when silence followed the attraction Sound. Each shark continued its
of + 34 dB/ bar. Using one sound for both functions
~
approach towards the transducer and those passing close
simplified all operations,
by did so with no change in swimming speed nor apparent
Except for the variations noted below, the general pro— interest in the object. Allsharks then continued to patrol slowly, either moving toward the observers and then
cedures for, and restrictions to, testing followed those
used durIng the initial phase. Sounds were turned on and away or moving In a rather wide arc In a nonpredictable
direction. Of the seven sharks encountered, five were
off by the control box, held by one diver observer (Fig.
stil
l patrolling within visua lrange 3 mis after the attrac2). This allowed sounds to be changed more rapidly than
tion sound had ceased; one left visual range shortly after
during the initialphase. Also, the test sound was trans—
2 mis and one left within 40 s of the onset of the period.
mitted usually for only 10 s. This period was sufficient
The high speed and directed movement suddenly shown
to allow most sharks to reach the limit of visib ility and
by the latter Individual, indicated that something beyond
yet brief enough to prolong the time before probable
visual range had taken Its Interest.
habituation to the signal.
2. Pu re tone

Subsequent to all regular testing, procedures were
changed during two series, both Involving silky sharks.
In one, small amounts of chopped, fresh fish were added
to the water during all transmissions. This was done
to determine if withdrawal could be effected even In the
presence of such an added stimulant. In the second Series, n ot only was chum added to the water but a smal
l,
freshly killed fish was also tied by a 1-rn length of line
to the transducer. During this series, signal onset often
occ urr ed even though a given shark was wellw ithin the
10-rn criterion distance. This was due to (1) h igh ly in..
creased swimming speeds and, (2) often erratic and unpredictable movements by individuals within 10 m of the
source.

=
-

Four of the five periods Involved a single shark, one
involved two sharks. The pure tone was ineffective In
changing the behavior of any individual. During transmission, all sharks continued their approach to the
source with no change in sw imming speed and each
pass ed close by the source with no apparent interest.
All subjects were vIsible throughout the period of transmission, and all but one remained In sight 3 mis after
onset of the test sound. The exceptional shark moved
slowly out of visual range approxImately 90 s after onset
of the test sound, Its behavior revealing no apparent
causalrelationship with the sound.

3. Three remaining sounds (Killer v.*ale scream,
scream played backwar ds, and the noiseband)

II. RESULTS

The behavior of sharks following the onset of transmission of the remaining sounds, was far different from
that just summarized. A t the moment when one of these
sounds began, a f ew sharks turned within 1 or 2 s in a
narrow arc away from the transducer ; others,heading
directly at the source, veered sharply. Still others ,ap-

A. Initial

~~~~
Behavioral differences were clearly evident among the
subjects , depending on the situation confronting them

once the attraction sound ceased during a given sequence

(Table I).
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conducted

on

silky sharks,

Total series completed
Total tests conducted

104

Number of tests conducted

18

Number of sharks wIthin 8—10 m of sound source
Number of sharks showing rapid wi thdra w al
added stimulants

b. Killer .vhale scream , p layed backnxirds (control
for syntax). Two periods involved a single shark and
one involved three. In the last case, all had left visual
range withIn 10 a and , in one of the other periods , the
subject disappeared within 30 s . The single exception to
a shark reacting in the normal manner to the effective
sounds occurred during playba c k of this sound. This
lone individual, remaining in visual range for 3 mis,
35 s after sound onset, was the largest shark (over 3 m
In length) attracted during this phase. Reasons for this
exception are unknown; but a relationship appeared to
exist between the size of a shark and Its speed of withdrawal. It Is possible that this exception reflected that
relationship.

63

Number of silent—c ontrol perIods

Numbe r of series ,

range within 30 s of t
est onset; 13 were gone withIn 20 s.

/

51

Number of ebarkawithin 8—10 m of sound source
Distribution of responses (provided below)

23

0

~.

using test sounds in the presence of

Number of t
ests conducted with sharks wIthin 3—10 m
of sound source

Distribution of responses

53

(provided in Fig.

~

Distribution of withdrawal responses throughout successive tests tn
series using t
est-sounds Only.

Successive

tests W/ln

series

No. of
serIes

Involved

1—3

6

4 6

4

7—9
10—12
13—15

16—18

4
2
1

1

No. of

sharks

No . of

showing

sharks w/in
8—10 m of

rapid

sound source

—

withdrawal

20

17

12
4

7
1

16

6

5

%of

sharks

showing

C.

88

62

1

16

0

Noiseband (500—4000 Hz). Three sharks encoun-

tered duri ng tests of this sound left visual range within
10 s of sound onset; one left withIn 20 s (two tests Involved one shark each and one test involved two sharks).
The rapid responses occurred regardless of the position
held by the test sound in its respective series. In fact ,

rapid
withdrawal

10

1293

a. Killer ii*ale scream . EIght of the 14 periods
involved a singl
e shar iç tw o involved two sharks , three
involved three sharks and one Involved four sharks. All
25 animals encountered during these tests left visual

6

stimulants

58

only one series involved test sounds being used in five
successIve sequences and , in that particular case,the
last sound transmitted was the noiseband.

0

Tot&l 63

proaching the source tangentially, also turned away, but
in a wider arc than that noted in the previous cases.
None showed dramatIc responses or rapid, disoriented
behavior. All did show two features in common, however; each Increased Its speed and moved on a straightline course out of visual range such that all but one had
disappeared from view within 30 s of the sound onset,
The direction of withdrawal signified that all animals
were aware of the direction to the sound source. These
activities differed greatly from those noted when sharks
were within visual range, and events held little or no Interest for them. They then patrolled slowly and, though
occasionally approaching objects, usually moved In everwidening circles until they were lost from view . The
time it took to attra ct the animals back to the vicinity of
the source after appr opriate test and control periods
also differed. As was often seen during previous studies
on attraction, sharks approached an active sound source
almost Invariably within seconds or a few minutes, following a brief, quiet period. Similar time periods
occurred also following either transmission of the pure
tone or the silent control perIods. In contrast, sharks
usually did not appear In visual range sooner tha n 20 mm
after any of the three effective sounds was transmitted,
even though the attraction sound began shortly thereafter,
Oftentimes, th ey did not reappear at the site for an hour
or more. Considering drift by the vessel, those Indiv iduals which finally did appear after such a lengthy in-

4. Summary
No essential difference was found among the three cffective sounds elicitingwIthdrawal . SimIlarity of respons e to these quite different sounds strongly suggested
that certain acoustical features could probably be dismissed as playing a major role In eliciting the withdrawal response. First, the temporal order of acoustical
events, as not d
e In the natural scream , had no apparent
value since that order was reversed in the “backward
scream” and nonexistent In the noiseband. Second, the
specific frequency modulation of the scream probably
played no essential role, based on the responses shown
to the nolseband which had no such modulation. Specific
amplitud e modulations could also be dismissed as probable factor s, based on the same reasoning. Finally, the
specific time envelope of the effective sounds- probably
was unimportant since the pure tone possessed that same
envelope. The pure tone appeared as IneffectIve in
eliciting withdrawalas It was In eliciting attraction
(Myrberg et al., 1969; Richard , 1968).
B. Second phase
1. Silky sharks
The results obtained on silky sharks at the MONAB
at Green Cay were pooled because of their similarity
(Table I) . Twenty-three shar ks were encountered durIng 18 silent controls; no shark withdrew rapidly from
the trans4ucer during such periods. Fifty-one tests were
and

1. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 14,No. 6,No.umbiu 1971
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terval may well have been sharks other than those in-.
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25
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80
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,

20

Suc cessive tests
within a series

-•‘
—

1—3

Total tests included
from all series (6) ~

—

—

4—6

—

15

—

10

0)0 0)
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FIG . 4. BehavIor of silky sharks ,
C, falcifor,nis, during the two
series In which added stimulants
we re present (second phase). The
sudden onset of the test sound

represei
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ a

vol ved a single shark , chopped bait
used; (b) series 8 involved two
sharks—dIstances and responses
shown apply only to that individual
tran sducer. Numbe rs Indicate
distance (m) of shark from source
when stimulus was changed .

IIftl

775

response

= Rapid, irregu larly pulse d

3W293 32

(0

No change in approach
Sound (i50—600HzI
for i tO (0 5~
20d0 (+SldB /ij b) above

CRITERION DISTANCE FOR STIMULUS CHANGE VARIABLE

fflff[
~

Results from the final tw o series (7 and 8) involved
test sounds transmitted in the presence of added stimulants (Fig. 4). Nine successive withdrawals involving a
single individual (approximately 1.5 m long), were d c ited dur ing series 7 before the Sound failed to elicit such
a response. Shortly thereafter , repeated transmission
failed to elicit any withdrawal. Inseries 8, the pres-

= Continuous

‘

37

the test sound differed in only one import
ant variable—
sound level, I.e., the test sound was 20 dB louder. It
shouldbe mentioned that the test sounds were Invariably
louder than attraction sound s since a preliminary study
had shown that reducing the level of a test sound by 20
dB subsequent to cessation of an attraction sound did not
affect behavior. ithough test sounds were transmitted
~
in one of two modes, continuous or Irregular , neither
appeared any more nor any less effective in eliciting
withdrawal. Yet, since all series did not deal symmet—
rically with them, finaljudgment as to the relative effectiveness of each must be withheld.

(150—600HZ) (+34 dB/p b)

70
SO
TIME SINCE BEGINNING OF TEST SERIES ( MINI

107

-

+ — Rapid turning away from
transducer

60

(b)

+

m

•=Onaet of attract ion Sound

—

I 1111 I 1111 I III

—

f al ci/ or mis, throughout successive tests
of the second phase. Eliciting stimulus
was a noiseband, 150.-600 Hz, with sudden onset and a sound pressure level of
+ 54 dB/ubar re 1 rn .

3

-

(a)

‘
1

FIG. 3. Distrthuticin of withdrawal responses by silky sharks . Carcharhimis

-

7

f

,

7—9 10—12 13-15 16—U.

distributed among six series (5—18 per series). Inthose
cases where rapid withdrawalwas elicited by a test
sound , animals often reappeared at the test site 10—30
mm after cessation of that sound. A lthough this interval
was shorter than that usually noted for those members
of the species encountered in the Florida Straits, it was
much longer than the minute or so it took for such animain to reappear after a silent control period. The number of tests per series during this phase allowed us to
examine the loss in effectiveness of the test sound over
successive periods among members of the same populatlon of sharks. Evidence for this came from repeated
encounters with Individuals having distinctive scars and
fin irregularities. Result
s (Table U and Fig. 3), suggested that habituation was indeed affecting responsive
~
ness in the manner noted during acoustic attraction (see
Myrberg et al, , 1972 , 1976). Despite this downward
clime over successive sequences, It is noteworthy that a
reasonably high percentage of withdrawal was recorded
during early tests even though the attraction sound and
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TABLE III. Summary of the testaconducted on oceanic whitetip sharks,Carc$,arhsnus j o,a~gp na,,,~s , dur ing the second Phase
(Tongue of the Ocean, Bahamas).
Total series Completed
Total

tests

2

conducted

15

Number of ahsrks withi n 3—10 m of Sound source
Di trlbution of responses (provided belowi
~

15

Numbe r of silent-control swi’lods

Numbe r of sharks showing rar d withdrawal

0

~

Successive
test

sequences
1—2
3-4

~

7—8

withdrawal re spon-es throughout successive tests

Criterion

distance

(In m)

10
5—7
3..7
3—7

No. of
ser Ies
involved

No. of
sharks ,
w u n 3-.
10 m of
so und sou rce

2
2

4
4

2

4

2

3

series. In these cases , th e straggler

followed the
other shark close by the transducer , neither shark
showing any apparent interest in the object. The results
therefore largely reflec t the resp onses of only one member of each pair (Table III) . Withdra wa ls were elicited
only during the initial sequences of both series , i.e.,
during the first of seven tests in one series , lasti ng 18

mm and during the first three of eight tests in the other
Thus, attempts were made to
elicit response at distances c loser than 10 m from the
transducer after the second test of each series , i. e. ,
exposing the animal to higher sound lev els , With one
exception, the third test of one series at 7 m, such at—
tempts failed . Previous encounters with members of
the sp ecies show ed them to be extremely dangerous;
therefore, safety precautions precluded adding any stim—
ulants during testing .
series , lasting 15 m m .

Number of sbsrks withIn 10 m of sound source

Distribution of

1295

No. of
sharks
showi ng
rapid
withdrawal

% of

Sharks

show ing
rapid
withdr awal

3
1

75
25

0

0

Total 15

0

OceanIc whitetip sharks were rarely encountered by

us

under conditions that allowed any type of testing, Be-

cause Its usual habi tat is far from any land mass , the
species has only recently been found to be readily at-

tracted to a variety of underwater sounds (Myrberg et at. ,
1976). A lthough results pointed out that under specific

conditions, at least some members of the species

-

C

will

enc e of chum and the freshly kille d fish both resulted in
withdraw from a s ound source , their withdrawal refaster and more erratic movements of the two sharks
sponse differed markedly from that seen in silky sharks .
(each being approximately 1.5 m long). Such movement s,
Initial withdrawalinvolved a veering of the body away
as well as their reluctance to with draw beyond 10 m apfrom the transducer at the onset of the test sound. In
proximately 20 mis into the series often resulted in the
one case , the sound was in continuous mod e but , in the
test sound being turned on when the nearest shark was
other , irregu lar. individuals veered about 900 from
only 3—5 m from the source. A lthough the test sound
their former course and headed to the limit of visibility.
was reasonably effective in protecting the fish at short
At that moment , the attraction sound began and each
range duri ng the first 28 mm of the series (11 turns in
sI ark returned to the cr iterion distance (10 m) w ithin 3
~
12 approaches), its effectiveness rapidly declined there—
mm , which was much earlier than that experienced with
after. By 39 mm into the series , withdrawal was no
silky sharks . The second and third recorded withdrawlonger elic ited despite 11 presentations of the test sound,
als in one series again involved turning away from the
During that peri od , the fish was often attacked. These
transducer as the test sound bega n . However , the angle
two series , though incomparable with one another , did
of v eer was less than 900 and the shark did not withdraw
show that with drawal can be elicit ed acoustically from
as rapidly as noted during the initia l withdrawal. There
relatively small, s ilky sharks for a short time , even in
was no appreciable inc rease in speed as it moved away
the presence of certain stimulants . Suc h responses do
from the source . After 4 mis of one series and 6 mEn of
wane, however, after varying periods of time , apparent the other , t he test sound elicited no further withdrawals
ly dependent on the nature of the added stimulant,
duri ng 11 tests . Each shark continued its head-on course
toward the transducer and turned only sl ightly from that
2. Oceanic whitetip sharks
course when with in app roximately 2 m of It , passi ng it
by within 1 m. Testing ceased after five such approaches
Two whitet lp sharks (each approximately 2 m long)
In about 10 mis during one series and six approaches in
appeared together during the initial tests of two series.
12 mlii during the othe r.
The attraction sound had been on in each case for appro ximatel y 2 mm , and though two silky sharks appeared
III. DISCUSSION
bri ef ly about the same time In one case , no others appeared at any time during either series. In each series ,
The combined results fro m both phases have estabonly one whitetip approach ed the criterion distance prior
lished that under specified conditions , shark wi thdra w al
to a given test , Invariably the same individua l. The
can be effec ted by various s ounds. These signals need
other individual moved slo wly about at a
v rying distances
not possess qualities unique to any biologic al sound,
(15—20 m) from the source dur ing the Initia l s equenc es
The close temp oral associ ation between the abrup t onset
of each series , moving out of visual range around the
of an effective Sound and withdrawal suggests that a sodmidp oint of each series. Thereaf ter , It reappeared erden and sufficient change In acoustical events at that
rat ically during the remaining attraction sequenc es but
moment are critical to elic it the response. That change
dId not approach the transducer. The only times that
was effective in only one direction, however. A sudden
the straggler approached the transducer were during the
reduction in sound level sub sequent to attraction had no
tw o silent-control periods that followed the second and
apparent behavioral effect, Effective sounds were diffou rth transmission of the attraction sound during one
ferent tempor ally and spectrally from the attraction
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sound dur ing the Initial phase,but not during the second
phase. Differences were present, however, in the
sound levels (20 dB) of those signals used duri ng the
second phase and , though the peak levels were the sam e
among the Sounds of the inItial phase, dIfferen ces in
loudness were assuredly present , based on differences
in their spectral energy levels. Thus, our tests could

to be 21—24 dB above broadband ambient for a rapidl
y
pulsed, broadband Bound (Klimley and Myrberg, 1978).

A similar point, 20 dB, arbitrarily chosen for the second
phase of the present study , was als o effective w ith silky
sharks. Consideri ng the variables involv ed, it is under-.
standable that a sound, such as an underwater shoot,
w ou l
d be ineffective in repelling an approachingshark in

not ascertaIn whether changes in temporal or spectral
qualities of a s ound are alon e sufficient to elic it with-

most instances, Not only may response be dependent on

drawal. But It Is not unreasonable to consider such

changes as augmenting thos e which appear to be direct
causal factors, These are (1) increased loudness (level)
of an effective sound over that of the immedi ately preceding attraction sound and, (2) the abrup tness of that
increase. During the “attraction ” segments of this study,
rapidly approaching sharks moving at speeds of 1—3 zn/s
were probably experiencing an increase in Sound level
approachIng 1 dB/m

ssumlng spherical spreading) just

prior to r eaching the ~10-rn criterion distance , The sudden onset of a test Sound at that distance during the seeond phase of this study , therefore , resulted in at least
a tenfo ld jump in the level that normally wou ld have been
experienced during appr oach.

a factor such as the size of the animal concer ned but the
level of an underwater shout , co’Jpled with transmission
loss , most prob ably requires that an approachi ng shark
be very near before an effective level wou ld be attained.
We have used such a sou nd succ essfully on sil ky and
bull sharks , but only af
ter such animals approached to
within 1—3 m.

The two factors that appear important in bring ing about

withdrawal in sharks through acoustical means—the
sound level and the abruptness wher eby that level is
achieved—are also responsible for elicit ing startle or
withdrawal among animals from widely divers e groups.
Fo r releva nt d iscussio ns , see Bus nel (1963), Mu nich
(1925)—insects ; Burner and Moore (1953), Chapman

(1976), Moore and Newman (1956)—bony fis hes ; Shaw
and Thiess en (1954)—birds; and Fleshle r (1965), Landis
and Hunt (1939), Strauss (1929)—mamma ls , including
man, Yet, differences are found betw een and within species rangi ng from the inte nsity of response to the stab ility of response over succe ssive trials. Such differences
were also apparent betwee n members of the two species
confronted during the present stu dy . For example, with drawalwas far more limited in oceanic whitetip sharks
than In silky sharks . Accordingly, simIlar variation
among Individuals and among species must be expected

It is noteworthy that a concurr ent study of adult lemon
sharks , has shown these same two factors were also
critical for elicitn g wi thdrawal in the members of that
species (Kltm ley and Myrberg, 1978). Although the
abruptness by which a signal attains a given level was
not varied systematically dur ing the present study, it
was duly cons idered in the c oncurrent stu dy. The time
taken to reach an effective level was correlated with the
effectiveness of a given test sound with peak responsiveness being seen when the onset was essentially instan-

taneous.

in

The ineffectiveness of pure tones In elicitingwithdrawal In both studies (500- and 800-Hz tones were used)
remains enig matic. A lthough laboratory evidence from
a var iety of species within the family , Carcharhinidae
,
strong ly sugg ests that such tones were heard at the distances indicated , perhaps reduced heari ng abili ty in that
range resulted in the level being Insuffic Ient to effect
w ithdrawa l.

future experiments,
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Rapid wftlidrawal by sharks from s ound sources has
not gone unnotic ed by others , Eibl-Eibesfe lclt and Hass

(1959), as we ll as Nelson (1969) noted that reef sharks
could be repelled by loud yelling . Hobso n (1963) and
Hass (1973) In contrast , found that ineffective w hile
Brown (1973) also mentioned with drawal from th e sources
of a
vrious sounds , Banner (1972) lIkew ise r eported that

juvenile lemon sharks fled at the onset of certain sounds,
He hypothesized that short -interva l sounds provided a
smooth increase of their signal levels as a shark approached. Thus, attraction continued even right up to
the source. But sounds of an impuls iv e nature (i. e., a
single pulse) or those possessing long intervals (e.g.,
in seconds) would result in sudden jumps In level to be
perceived and, when that level exceeded some point,
startle and f light w ould occur . Banner’s data appeared
to bear out the idea.
The point at which approach changed to rapid withdrawal was experimentally determined In adult lemon sharks
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